
"ABUSE OF THE BALLOT."
THE letter published in our correspondence columns

last week, from the pen of Bro. James Stevens,
under the above heading, raises such important issues that it
is almost impossible to treat the subject with mere passing
notice. True, it has been discussed over and over again
in the pages of this journal , in cases where flagrant viola-
tion of the real uses of the ballot have been pointed out to
us; but there is obviously little to expect by way of
improvement in this particular so long as there lingers in
our Lodges that spirit of discord and contention which ib
would seem to be as difficult to eradicate as are our most
troublesome househol d pests. For the benefi t of those
who may not have perused carefully the communication
referred to, or may possibly have overlooked it amidst the
activities of the Easter holidays, the facts as narrated may
be briefly outlined here, for the purpose of bringing them
prominentl y under the notice of our readers. And let us
premise, before going further , that the miserable coterie,
whose names are mercifully concealed by the writer of the
letter, should experience a tingling of the ears—provided
they have any sense of Masonic honour left in their
composition at all—such as they never experienced
before at so direct a challenge hurled at their " knavish
tricks. An emergency meeting, it would appear, was
called of a certain Lodge in Kent, at which a gentleman
of undoubted good report, and holding a position of
considerable social importance, was to be submitted as a
candidate for initiation. His sponsor was the Secretary
of the Lodge, who knew his nominee well , and detailed to
the regular Lodge meeting the antecedents and present
qualifications of the gentleman who sought partici pation in
the mysteries and the privileges of the Craft. These were
abundantly satisfactory to the brethren then in attendance,
and the nomination was duly seconded by the Worshipful
Master , who, though personally unacquainted with the
applicant, felt himsef jus tified , nevertheless, in supporting
the claim for admission to the Lodge. In brief, he had
sufficient assurance of the gentleman's fitness for candi-
dature ; while at the regular Lodge meeting, to which the
nomination was submitted , "all then presen t expressed
satisfaction with the antici pated introduction of a worth y
man and talented musical companion." But, mark ! The
canker.worm of discord had crept into the Lodge ; some
little friction , such as should never for a single moment be
tolerated in a Masonic family, had arisen in consequence of
the choice made by the Worshi pful Master of his Officers
for the year, and thus a little cli que, including one or more
Past Masters—who ought to set a better example—pur-
posely abstained from the meetings of the Lodge, though
they rallied venomously to testify their chagrin on an
occasion when their private spleen could be vented on
an innocent victim. According to the information afforded
by our correspondent, who judiciously avoids the mention
of persons or locality, it seems that some inkling had been
obtained by the Worshipful Master and his Officers of
intended and preconcerted opposition to the candidature
of the gentleman whose name had been so favourably re-
ceived. There was a ruffle on the otherwise smooth
waters, and tho habitual serenity of the Lodge-room was
clouded by an ominous shadow of vindictive opposition.
Frowning faces, that had relieved the Lodge of their un-
welcome presence during recent regular meetings, darkened
the atmosphere of this "emergency ;" and in order to

quell the inevitably coming storm the Worshipful Master
acted within his perfect right ;  and with the utmost can-
dour and impartiality in having recapitulated to the
brethren the qualifications of one who had travelled a
great distance, and at much personal expense, and who
then stood knocking at the door of the Lodge for admis-
sion. Having done so, he " positively solicited any mem-
bers entertaining objection to give him—i n the
confidence of the tyled Lodge—the slightest hint thereof,
that withdrawal of the candidature mi ght in such case
ensue, and the discredit of formal refusal be avoided." This
was a proper and constitutional course to adopt ; but the
Iscariots, who had come with the ill-concealed purpose of
upsetting the harmony of the Lodge, made no reply to the
courteous invitation of the Worshipful Master—whose only
sin appears, to have been that he declined to practise " the
old man and his ass " of the fable—but sullenly and
vindictively black-balled tho candidate who had been so
unanimously accepted by all the rest of the brethren.
"Nothing, therefore, was left the W.M. but to close his
Lodge, and this was clone in sorrowful regret that ' peace
and harmony ' had been so ruthlessly'disturbed. '" Happily,
such cases of so abject and base an abuse of the ballot rarely
come under the notice of the Craft ; and , for the sake of
those principles of accord and harmony which Masons so
dearly cherish , may this miserable exhibition of Kentish
spitefulness find no parallel iu our records for a very
long time to come. If the animosity of the malcontents
had assumed such intensity as to cause them to refrain
from meeting in regular Lodge under the reg ime instituted
by the Worshipful Master for the time being, on what
earthly ground of gentlemanly courtesy or honour could
they have been prompted to rally on an occasion when no
other end could possibly be gained than that of inflicting
pain and ignominy upon a perfectly innocent individual ?
Such conduct cannot be characterised as any other than
despicable in the extreme, and unworth y of the great
Fraternity to which we belong. There is an old axiom
that " 'tis great to have a giant's strength , but cownrdl y to
use it;" and never was the aphorism more appositely
exemplified than in this wretched fiasco in Kent. We
have no words sufficient to express our abhorrence and
contempt of men who would adopt so paltry a means of
wreaking their retaliation for a fancied or real grievance.
If there were reasonable grounds for dissatisfaction with
the majority of the brethren , the malcontents mi ght havo
remembered the lesson imparted in their fi rst degree, and
have held aloof altogether from the Lodge until such time
as their differences might have been amicably adjusted
rather than disturb the harmony of the rest. The very
fact of their doing so with reference to the regular
meetings rendered it doubly flagrant to combine mali-
ciously on an evening specially set apart for the election of
an ostensibly excellent candidate, against whose eligibility
not a word could be advanced. Had there been any ground
of objection it might have been urged in response to the
challenge so courteousl y presented by the Worshi pful
Master prior to the ballot being taken. That such response
was not forthcoming is to us a sufficient proof that no just
cause of complaint was known or justified ; but with a
subtle sulkiness these " misguided brethren " saiusrerled
their " pills " sneakingly into the adverse side, and thus
excluded from the Lodge a man who, upon the face of the
facts related to us, would have proved a useful and most
acceptable member. None could be more jealous than



ourselves of the sanctit y of the ballot, when legitimately
applied , although it were always preferable that if any
likelihood is shown of a candidature being in disfavour
intimation thereof should be given to the proposer and
seconder, in order to prevent a refusal , which is always a
source of painful regret to the members of a Lodge, who
regard such a contretemps as a hitch in the otherwise
smoothly working machinery of their body. As a rule this
more sensible and honest course is adopted , and much
scandal and heartburning avoided ; but in the instance
now under consideration , there was a deliberate straining
of the powers of voting, and simply to gratif y a personal
pique, and to mar the comfort and happiness of the
maj ority, because they had acted contra ry to the wishes
of the clique. What were the particular causes of the
isolation of these three or four members from the body of
the Lodge we are not aware, nor do we care to ask. But
we do say, that snch an exhibition of malicious spleen as
that narrated by our correspondent furnishes us with a
sorry picture indeed of the extent to which factions spite
can be carried even in a Masonic Lodge. For the sake of
the credit of the Craft , we hope we have heard the last of
at, although we quite agree with our correspondent that
there should be exercised some " high Masonic authnritv
to prevent the continuance and increase of what is rapidly
becoming a most injurious scandal in connection with the
Order." It is useless to argue with men whose little minds
are so easily poisoned as those involved in the " scandal "
before ns; or those who will descend to such despicable
means of showing their resentment. They belong to a
class—a very insignifican t one, we are glad to believe—
who deem that they have the privilege of the ballot, and
nave a right to use it, regardless of consequences.
Undoubtedly, they have a right to use it, but as a rule it
is exercised legitimately, and at any rate with some little
show of decency. But no amount of argument will con-
vince some people that the rules of decency should be
considered and observed. No ; they have a grudge against
one or other of the Officers , and the only way they can
show it is to cause discord to arise in any possible way, no
matter at whose expense. Over and over again we have
heard the same wail of regret that snch should be the case,
and we have found it unavailing either to argue or advise
such a class of individuals. We grieve to say so, but the spirit
of personal vindictiveness cannot be wholly and entirely
stamped out even in our Masonic Lodges. The only
course to be adopted , so far as we can discover, is for the
decent members of the Lodge to set their faces against
snch petty would-be tyrants and cowardly scunks, and to
send them to that " Coventry " which they so richly
deserve. Some men have no soul beyond their own
personal likes and dislikes, and there is no use attemp t-
ing to cure such a deep-rooted disease. We can only hope,
¦with the writer who has ventilated this subject , that " on
the principle that there is no wrong without a remedy,
measures will be promoted which will effectually prevent
repetitions of such abuse of the ballot." For ourselves,
we confess we can offer no suggestion as likely to secure
a panacea for this evil , though we should be pleased to hear
what our correspondents have to say on so important a
question.

DUTY OF THE HOUR.
An Extract from an Oration by Bro. L. C. Krauthnff,

bef ore the Grand Lodge of Missouri, 13th October,
1885.

DEEP in the heart of man is a great yearning for
association and communion with his fellows. He

has an jinborn aversion to solitude and the life of an
anchorite. He realises that unaided and alone he is weak
and hel pless, and unable to develop the great mission and
purpose of his existence. 'Tis this that produces associa-
tions in every relation of life—domestic, religious, social ,
governmental, political , business ; and this, also, far back
in the misty past, gave rise to an institution having for its
purpose the formation of the entire human race into one
grand and harmonious family, and for its aim, the realisa-
tion of the heaven-taught universal brotherhood of man .
In such an organisation, aid and assistance to the poor and
needy, the amelioration of sorrow and suffering, and the
contribution to the relief of the weak and distressed , must
needs be a part of the foundation upon which the super-

¦ structure rests. And so it is. Next to a belief in God,
Charity, which is indeed but an incident to such belief , is

• placed at the very basis of the Institution. Brotherly
Love, Relief and Truth are its most excellent tenets. The
lesson of Charity is taught in the Masonic Primer, and is
repeated and amplified in every grade through which the
candidate passes, and unless he has learned it, he has
indeed been a poor and unworth y scholar. The obligation
to practise it is most solemnly enjoined upon him by word,
symbol, and ceremony, and the promise to follow this
teaching is repeatedl y given in words and manner most
serious and binding. Under a sense of this obligation , this
body has taken initial steps for an organised and collective
redemption of those promises, by the establishment of an
Industrial Masonic Home. In the light of the facts
disclosed by the address of our Most Worshipful Grand
Master, the perfection of this initial step and the practical
exemplification , individuall y and as a Grand Lodge, of the
charitable princi ples we profess, is, to my mind , the duty
of the hour ! With this evidence before us, there can be
no question of the need of assistance, prompt and substan-
tial , to our indi gent brethren and to the distressed widows
and orphans, who have been -left to our care and protection
by brethren who have " gone before." The very fact that
a worth y distressed brother, or a widow or orphan left by
one, lives in our jurisdiction , is at once an appeal and
a demand , more eloquent than words can frame, for
assistance and relief at our hands. It is a demand we
cannot, it seems to me, permit to pass unheeded , consistent
with a sense of the obligation resting upon us. Preserved
in its pristine purity, the Institution of Freemasonry will
have a mission that can onl y expire with the last man on
this sphere, who, prophet-like will stand, saying :

" We are twins in death , proud snn ;
Thy face is cold, th y race is ran ,

'Tis mercy bids thee go;
For thou , ten thousand thousand years
Hast seen the tide of human tears

That shall no longer flow."
Never should eye be so keen , ear so ready, heart so

willing and purse so open as when the existence of distress
and the ability to do good is presented to the members of
an organization charged with such a mission. This state
of facts and this opportunity are now before us; and in a
Masonic body, this should mean, with one voice, a
resolution that there thall be no waiting for poverty to
plead ; for shrunken forms and withered cheeks to stare us
in the face, or until destitution shall have driven to crime
or beggary ; but that prompt and effectual action will be
taken . Can we do so, collectively, in the present financial
condition of this Grand Lodge and its subordinates ? Can
we assist in it individuall y without materially inju ring
ourselves and those dependent upon us ? In what manner
can Ave best and most practical ly attain the desired end ?

Thanks to the prosperity that has blessed her subor-
dinate bodies, and the intelligence and ability which have
marked the management of her funds, this Grand Lodge is
to-day in a most flourishing condition. Her treasury is
plethoric, her income far exceeds her expenses, and she
has, and will continue to have a yearly surplus. The
details of this financial condition can be readily gathered
from the several reports of our Grand Secretary and
Grand Treasurer , and I need not weary you by presenting
them here and now. How shall we dispose of this
surp lus ? Shall it be refunded to the contributors , or
shall it be permitted to accumulate until , under the
the influence of the full tide which an overflowing cash box
usually generates, it will be expended for a purpose less
worth y and less powerful for practical good than that to
which it was set apar t at the last Communication of this
body ? The system of refunding to subordinate Lodges
has little to commend it, and certainly there is neither
demand nor necessity to resort to it , and the other
probable disposition that has been indicated will have no
advocates at this day.

This surplus , supplemented by what the healthy condi-
tion of the subordinate Lodges just ifies them in contri-
buting, and but a small proportion of the plenty that our
Heavenly Father has so generously scattered over our
smiling State, which has fallen to the lots of the twenty-
eight thousand Masons within her borders, and the other
resources which our Most Worshi pful Grand Master has
enumerated , all join to make up an endowment fund
sufficient to just ify action on the part of the most cautions

. financier. Added to this is the most munificent disposition



manifested by a loving widow of one of our departed
brethren , who in his earthly life was one of Masonry 's
brightest ornaments and most faithful votaries, to fulfil
the purpose which he fondly cherished while he graced
onr midst, to materially assist in this great work. This
purpose is fully shared by her, and, besides carrying it out ,
she gives it a double value by accompany ing it with an
offer of her own time and energies, her love and ministra-
tion , her experience and ability.

Never was occasion more propitious than at this time !
Yerily the indigent Mason and suffering widow and
orphan have cause to be gladdened by the bright view
and glorious prospect that is opened up ! The changing
lights on the mountain tops, that long have seemed to
make our path to duty dim and beset with difficulties ,
have settled into a steady glowing brilliancy that radiates
throughout Missouri, bearing upon its beams messages of
love and hope to the needy and the suffering whoso weary
sonls have so anxiously waited for light and ease.

The experience in other jurisdictions shows the feasibility
of the performance of this duty by the erection of a Home
where one and all of these will be welcomed and made to
feel that they are at home, in fact and in truth , in the
fullest and best sense of that sweet term. In song, verse
and prose, in divine and in human writings, the beauties
of home—that

" Spot of earth supremely blest,
A dearer, sweeter spot than all the rest,"

have been portrayed. Let us build one, by the aid of God,
and make it one of his temples. Unto His Fatherly care
lot us commit it aud those that come to dwell therein. No
music that ascends to His throne will please Him half so
much as that which comes from such a retreat. To the
Mason upon whom age has drawn apace, whose loved ones
have one by one been borne in sadness to that narrow
house, and who stands all alone in the winter of his life,
let us furnish a resting place where he may find his seat
near the fire or in cooling shades, and there pass his days,

. concentrated within himself , and happy in feeling how
good and how pleasant it is to have such brethren.

To that brother whom health has deserted , to whose
heart the chill cold blasts of adversity have brought terror
and despair, who has no hope disconnected with that
eternal rest that is surrounded by the dreary silence of
the tomb, to whom life seems dispossessed of all its former
attractions and who turns with loathine- from all the world
around him , let us whisper the glad words of brotherl y
love, and within the hallowed precincts of our Home,
show him the full force of the sweet ties of Fraternity that
grapple us to him with " hooks of steel," and the heaping
full measure of the cordial and substantial sympathy these
ties bring to him. Send him a message that comes to
him as " as the sun kisses the frozen earth ," that bids him
drive away dull care, to gather new hope to cheer him on
his way and " to break out from the prison of his
sorrows."

The Temple of Solomon, it has been said, was " the
prayer of a nation put in marble," and so let onr Home be
to the Mason's widow and orphan , the embodiment of the
Fraternity 's principles and the evidence that the mystic
tie that bound the husband and father to his brethren, now
draws them to those he left behind him. Let us bid them
dry their tears, bind up their wounded hearts, take them
under our fostering protection , and place them beyond the
trials and temptations, the want and suffering, of a world
all too selfish , all too tunmindful that " all mankind's
concern is charity, and that all the triumphs and trophies
of worldly success heal not " a passion or a pang entailed
on human hearts. " Make our Home the very fountaiu-
head of charity from which go out streams " to invigorate
and gladden the sorrowful , to bear relief to famished
poverty, to meander by the widow's cottage, to lave the
feet of the orphan."

" White flowers of love its walls shall climb ;
Soft bells of peace shall ring its chime ;
Its days shall all be holy time."

The thankful glistening of an eye erstwhile red and
swollen from weeping tears of sorrow which bedipped the
crust that alone saved from starvation ; the tremulous
voice that wells up from the heart that was lately all but
broken with despair and filled with misery, brings to the
doer of good a peace of mind and a delicious sense of duty
well performed that has in it something of a benediction
and something of a psalm.

" The drying of a single tear has more
Of honest fame than shedding seas of goiv,"

Is there ono among you who in his past life has felt tho
need of human sympathy and assistance ? Is there one
across whose path has come a wall apparently as dark as
ebony and as hard as adamant ; whose bark of life has
been tossed by angry waves high upon adversity 's barren
shore ? To him this appeal is not in vain. He will be a
willing searcher for the " points of polarity ' among his
brethren. Never to his dying day will ho forget the
renewed hope ho gathered from the warm , sympathetic
grasp of the hand whose thrill told him that there was a
living response to his emotion ; nor the gratitude he felt
for him who showed him the golden rift that marked the
gate through the dark barrier , or for him whose aid safely
set his bark afloat again in the calm waters of peace and
prosperity. Fate may have such an experience in storo
for many of us. Bring yourself to think, if you can, how
wistfull y and prayerfully you would look for succour should
it come to you ; and , in that frame of mind , recalling the
Golden Rule, and remembering that " he that hath pity
upon the poor lendeth unto the Lord ;" that " blessed is he
that considereth the poor ;" that the Great Teacher has
enjoined upon yon to " lovo your neighbour as yoursel f,"
determine once for all to enrol your name among those
who shall feel it their duty and their pleasure to found and
maintain an institution whose purposes will bo so fruitful
of srood, and the succsss of which will alwavs be to them a
source of j oy and happiness. Perchance some day this
bread you now cast upon tho waters will return to you
increased in value many thousandfold.— Voice of Masonry.

FREEMASONRY IN SOUTH AUSTRALIA.
rriHE records of the progress of the Craft in the Colonies
X and dependencies of the British Crown are always

interesting to brethren at home, and it is gratif ying to
learn from the reports we have just received from the
Grand Lodge of South Australia that continued vitality
pervades the numerous Lodges in that distant part of the
globe. At a Quarterly Communication , held at the Free-
masons' Hall , Flinders Street, Adelaide, in July, last year,
the M.W. Grand Master Bro. the Hon. S. J. Way, Chief
Justice, presided , supported by Bros. H. E. Downer , M.P.,
Deputy Grand Master, A. M. Simpson J.P. S.G.W.,
J. Ramsay J.P. S.J.W., Saul Solomon President
of the Board of General Purposes, Dr. T. E. J. Sea-
brook J.P. Past President of the Board of General
Purposes, W. B. Webb G. Reg., J. H. Cunning ham
G. Sec, J. C. Kaufmann LL.D. G. Inspector of Lodges,
Rev. F. S. Poole M.A. G. Lecturer, P. Sampson S.G.D.,
F. H. Wigg S.G.D., W. F. Olifent S.J.D., F. C. Bowen
S.J.D., L. J. Carter G. Supt. of Works, Edwin Saint
G. D. of C, F. W. Bullock Assist G. D. of C, L. G.
Madley J.P. G. Swd. Br., W. J. Shakspeare G. Org.,
Harry Turner Assist. G. Sec, A. Simpson G. Pur.,
W. M. Hugo P.G. Pur., Bros. Ingleby, J. De Cean,
F. W. Gardiner, J. C. Bleechmore, and A. Kemp G.
Stewards, A. J. Woodman P.G. Steward, N. Kildael
Grand Tyler, and many Past Masters, Worshipful
Masters, Wardens, and other visiting brethren. The re-
port of the Board of General Purposes to tho Grand
Lodge of South Australia was then presented, and from
it we learn that during the preceding quarter the Wor-
shipful Masters of a number of Lodges had been installed,
the R.W. Deputy Grand Masters and the Grand Officers
being present at many of those ceremonies. The Book of
Constitutions had been published , and copies supp lied to
all the Lodges. Grand Lodge certificates wero then
being issued. The Board congratulated the Craft upon
receiving the intelligence, by telegraph, of the recognition of
the Grand Lodge of South Australia by the Grand Lodge
of England ; and it was expected that the Grand Lodges
of Ireland and Scotland would shortly follow the example.
In accordance with resolutions passed at a previous Grand
Lodge, the Board had caused to be erected in the Lodge-room
a tablet in commemoration of the foundation of the Grand
Lodge of South Australia. The Board , of which Bro-
ther J. H. Cunnin g ham is G. Secretary, recorded with deep
regret the death of a worth y and esteemed member of
Grand Lodge, Bro. P. M. William Oldham , Past Gran d
Inspector of Lodges, who died at Kaf nnda, on 3rd July
1885. The report was received and adopted. R.W. Bro-



ther H. E. Downer proposed, and R.W. Bro. A M.
Simpson seconded , "That this Grand Lodge desires to
record the depp regret experienced at the loss sustained by
the death of V.W. Bro. William Oldham , Past Grand In-
spector of Lodges, and that the G. Secretary bo instructed
to forward to the family of the late brother a letter of
condolence and sympath y on behalf of the Grand Lodge."
This was carried , as also was a resolution that a letter of
sympathy should be forwarded to R W. Bro. H. M. Addison ,
on account of his recent accident. Grand Lodge was then
closed in ample form.

At the October Quarterly Communication Right Wor-
shipful Bro. H. E. Downer, M.P., D.G.M. presided, in the
absence of the Grand Master, and he was supported by a
full attendance of Grand Officers , Past Masters, Worshi pfnl
Masters, Wardens, and Visiting brethren. The Board of
General Purposes reported that official intimation had
been received from the Grand Lodges of Eng land , Ireland ,
and Scotland that the Grand Lodge of South Australia
had been recognised and acknowled ged by those bodies as
a regular Grand Lodge; also that tho warrants of the
Lodges working under tho Eng lish and Irish Constitutions,
previous to their connection with the South Australian
Constitution , had been cancelled , and returned to this
Grand Lod ge by their respective Grand Lodges. The
Grand Lodge of Scotland had resolved to allow the warrants
of the several Scotch Lodges to be retained by them , and
they would in due course be cancelled and returned .
With very great pleasure the Board informed the Grand
Lodge that the Grand Lodge of Scotland had passed at
their last Communication the following resolution— " That
Bro. Hugo C. E. Muecko, Ex-District Grand Master, be
cordiall y thanked for the services he has rendered to the
Grand Lodge of Scotland." Recognition had also been
received, and fraternal correspondence opened with the
Grand Lodges of Manitoba, Peru , New Mexico, and
Michigan. The Grand Lodges of Scotland , Manitoba,
and Peru had submitted the names of W. Bros. J. D.
Hedderwick, Peter McGregor, and Ignacio Acuna as
Worthy Representatives of this Grand Lodge near their
respective Grand Lodges, and the Board recommended
that these brethren be commissioned according ly. The
Board further recommended the names of tho following
breth ren to be suggested to the undermentioned Grand
Lodges as Worth y Representatives of this Grand Lod ge—
England , M.W. the Hon. S. J. Way Grand Master ;
Ireland , R.W. Bro. H. E. Downer Deputy Grand Master ;
Scotlan d, M.W. Bro. H. C. E. Muecke P.G.M. ;
Manitoba, W. Bro. Saint G.D. of C.; Peru , W. Bro.
Knight Deputy G.D. of C.; New Mexico , W. Bro. Gurner
P.G. Reg ; Mich igan , W. Bro. Bullock Assistant Grand
Doputy D. of C. The Board suggested that the question
of conferring honorary Lodge rank upon the representatives
of this Grand Lodge near other Grand Lod ges should be
considered. A petition for a new Lodge at Yorktowu had
been granted , and the Lodge was to be consecrated shortl y.
The Board recommended that his Royal Hi ghness the
Prince of Wales, the M.W. Grand Master of the United
Grand Lod ge of England , be requested to fill the office of
Grand Patron. The demands upon the Benevolent Funds
had been considerable during the last quarter ; the app lica-
tions had been carefull y considered , and relief had been
afforded in all cases when found worth y. Resolutions
were passed expressing gratification at having received from
the Grand Lodges of Eng land, Ireland , and Scotland inti -
mation that recognition , as a lawfull y constituted Grand
Lodge, had been accorded to the Grand Lodge of South
Australia, and that this Grand Lodge heartily reci procated
the desire for the interchange of fraternal intercourse and
correspondence. Grand Lodge was then closed in due
form.

The Gran d Master presided at the January Quarterly
Communication , numerously suppor ted by Grand and
other Officers aud Brethren. The Board of General
Purposes reported that the new Lodge at Torktown
had been duly consecrated by the Deputy Grand Master
and Grand Lodge Officers , on '^lst November 1885,
under the designation of the Melville Lodge, No. 36. They
regretted to report the death of Bro. T. J. King, Past Grand
Inspector of Lodges, which took place on 14th December.
Bro. King, who was deservedl y esteemed by his brother
Masons, was accorded a Masonic funeral , at which a large
number of the Craft attended , together with many of the
Grand Officers. The death of Bro. G. M. Turnbull , Grand
Steward , also occurred in the preceding month. That

brother was a respected and popular member of the Lodge
of Harmony, aud by his death many members of the Craft
had lost a loving brother and sincere friend. The Board
recommended to the favourable considoration of the Grand
Lodge the notice of motion by R.W. Bro. John Ramsay—
" That the amount payable by Lodges to the funds of
General Purposes and Grand Lodge, for each of its con-
tributing members, bo reduced from one shilling to nine-
pence per quarter. " This, when submitted to the meetin g
was carried unanimously. The Benevolent Fund in connec-
tion with the Grand Lodge had been drawn upou to a very
considerable extent, but it was gratifying to have to report
that relief had been afforded to every case deserving of
consideration. The reDort was read and adopted , and it
was agreed that letters of condolence should be forwarded
to tho widows of the late Bros. T. J. King and G. M.
Turnbull. Nominations for Grand Lod»;e Officers and
members of the Board of General Purposes were then re-
ceived :—
Bro. the Hon. S. J. Way ... ... Grand Master

H. E. Downer ... ... Deputy Grand Master
Jno. Ramsay ... ... Senior Grand Warden
Phili p Sausom ... .,. Junior Grand Warden
Rev. C. G. Taplin ... ... Grand Chaplain
J. C. Kanfmann ... ... Grand Inspector of Lodges
R«v. F. S. Poole, M.A. ... Grand Lecturer
F. W. Bullock ... ... Senior Grand Deacon
J. IT. H. Vockins ... . Senior Grand Deacon
F. Olifent ... ... Jnnior Grand Deacon
H. Turner ... ... Junior Grand Dnncon
R. L. Mesfcayer ... ... Grand Supt. of Works
G. C. Knight ... ... Grand Dir. of Ceremonies
J. Le M. F. Roberts ... ... Asst. G. Dir . of Cers.
H. Tnrner ... ,.. Grand Sword Bearer
J. G. Jenkins ... ... Grand Standard Bearer
J. Shakespeare ... ... Grand Organist
A. Simpson... ... ,„ Grand Pursuivant
J. Nicholson ... ... Asst. Grand Pursuivant

Board of General Purposes.
Bros. A. M. Simpson, J. R. Gurner, D. Morris, and J. G. Jenkins.

THE " QUEEN " OF INLAND WATERING PLACES.

A 
POPULAR and effective means of advertising the attractions of
" favourite resorts " is the publication every now and then

of illustrations, by which intending excursionists at the opening of
a holiday season are enabled to for m a decision on the always per-
plexing question , " Where to go for onr annual holiday ? " We have
j ust received a unique specimen of this kind of visitor s guide in the
shape of an illustrated supplement to the Buxton Advertiser, in which
are given a series of panoramic views of " the Queen of Inland
Watering-places." The views, especially those of Buxton from
St. Anne's Cliff, the Pavilion and Gardens, Haddon Hal l , Chec Tor,
and Chatsworth , are exceeding ly good , and the whole of the supple-
ment is remarkabl y well-exeouted. It is stated in the accompany-
ing letterpress that the lowest portion of the town is 1,000 feet
above the level of the sea. The anti qnity of the town , which was
at one time a Roman Btation , is attested by the many grand Roman
roads converg ing upon i t ;  aud we are reminded by the quaint
reminiscences of " Old Buxton " that many great and illustrious
personages have at various times visited the place, and derived
great advantage from the use of the mineral waters that have given
to Buxton a world-wide reputation. Probably on these waters and
baths the fame of Buxton may be said princi pall y to rest. The
thermal waters spring in immense and unvary ing volumes, and
at a temperature of 82° Fahr. It is asserted that the enrative pro-
perties of these waters in cases of rheumatism and gout are " simply
mervellous," and , although there is much that is hackneyed in an
expression so often emp loyed , there can be little difficulty in
adducing testimony to the truth of the assertion fro m the experience
of those who have sought the healing benefit of the mineral springs
and the baths for which thin Derbyshire Spa is so renowned. The
supplement before ns describes the batha as truly a " Bathesda'a
pool " to suffering humanity.  In cases such as the one now under
notice, when so mnch stress is laid upon the virtue of native springs,
and to the unequalled salubrity of the temperature, and the ad.
mir ib le  sanitary and hygeiuic arrangements of the place, the
inference is set down at once that such a resort is only suitable to
the afflicted and infirm. We have heard the remark applied to
Torquay—certainly one of the most beautiful , as well as the most
invi gorating of sea-side resorts — that it is only a phice fit for people far
sjone in pulmonary ailments, and not for the vi gorous and the strong.
Of course, in making such assertions, those who utter them are in
some measure at least actnated by personal or interested considera -
tions; and dail y experience is found to contradict to the lntter all
such rival accusations. It must not be thought, therefore, that
because Buxton has an unparalleled possession of springs and baths
it is only a resort for invalids; for in the Pavilion and gardens music
is blended with lawn-tennis , boating, bowling , nuking, and many
other pastimes which the youug and athletic so much enjoy, whilst
the beauty of the surrounding scenery adds Nature 's owa charm to
the enterprises of art iu providing attractions for visitors. The
snppleineut published by Mr. C. F. Wardley is a work of art in
itself , whilst the information accompanying the plates is interesting,
aud full of valuable hints to those who are just now contemp lating the
package of their famil y portmanteaus before setting out for their
summer sojourn in the country .



NOTICES OF MEETINGS.
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SOUTH MIDDLESEX LODGE, No. 858.
THERE was a very gratif ying attendance of members and

Visitors at the Installation meeting of this popular old West-
end Lodge, held at Beaufort House, Walham Green , on Thursday
evening, the 22nd instant. The Lod ge is intimatel y bound up with
the Second Middlesex Rifles and other Volunteer corps of this dis-
trict , many of whose officers figure ou the roll of membership ; and
during the past year, under the able and genial presidency of Bro.
Lieut. F. Lamer, the proceedings have been crowned with even more
than ordinary success. There appears to be such thorough harmony
and urbanity pervading the conduct of th(3 Lodge's affairs that it
need be no matter for surprise that new and excellent " blood is
being constantl y infused into it, and that , both from a numerical and
financial point of view, this branch of the Fraternity is iu a robust
and healthy condition. The brethren assembled soon after four
o'clock , under the presidency of the retiring Worshi pfnl Master ,
Bro. Lieut. F. Larner, who was supported by Bros. C. S. Wilkes
S.W. and W.M. eleot, T. C. Allengame J.W., Major C. H. Reid-Tod
P.M. Treas., W. H. Rawkins Secretary, E. H. Walmsley S.D.,
W. II. Hobbiss S.D., Lieut-Col. H. Radcliffe P.M. Director of Cere-
monies, E. A. R. Ewen Steward , Past Musters P. Kirke, W. F.
Woods, Francis Egan , C. H. Cumberland , B. Pollard , and P. H.
Jones ; Bros. W. Burn , C. W. Stevenson , B. Fickling, R. Ethrid ge,
W. Graham , W. S. Cottis, R. H. Grey, C. Wetherby, S. H. Moore,
W. Ham , Thos. Grover , Woodstock Tyler, and others. Amongst the
Visitors were Bro. J. Percy Leith P.M. 2 P.G.D., J. G. Fisher P.M.
1194 P.G.S. Middlesex , E. Chirk P.M. 1329 P.P.G . Snpt. of Works ,
J. Clulow 1851, H. J. Amp hlett 1511, R. Wilson 205 1, A. B. Hudson
1657, H. F. Back 55, F. Prior 765, J. H. Townsend Green 1974,
J. Holliday 1777, F. A. Ford 2021, R. Josey 1828, &o. Lodge wan
opened in accordance with ancient Rites , and the minutes of the
last meeting haviug been read and confirmed, was advanced to the
third , when Bro. W. Graham was raised to the sublime decree , the
ceremony being impressively and ably worked by the retiring W.M .
Bro. Larner then vacated the chair, whioh was assumed by the
esteemed Treasurer of the Lodge, Bro. Major C. H. Reid-Tod as
Installing Officer ; and Bro. C. A. Wilkes was presented in due form
as W.M. elect , and assented to the usual interrogatories on accepting
the responsibilities of office. A Board of Installing Masters was
then constituted , and Bro. Wilkes was inducted into the chair of
K.S. with all solemnity, the ceremony being performed in masterly
manner. On the re-admission of the brethren , the newly-installed
W.M. was proclaimed , and saluted in the three degrees, after which
he invested his Officers for the year, as follow :—Bros. Lieut. F.
Lamer I.P.M., T. C. Allengame S.W., S. E. H. Walmsl-y J.W.,
Maj or C. H. Reid-Tod P.M. Treasurer , W. H. Rawkins Secretary,
W. H. Hobbiss S.D., Dr. A. H>mdysido J.D., E. A. R. Ewen I.G., and
Wo. dstock Tyler. The ancient charges to the Masters, VVaruens ,
aud Brethren were delivered by the Installing Master with much
elocutionary effect, and the ceremony throug hout was most edif y ing
and highl y appreciated by all  present. Bro. Lient.-Col. Radcliffe
P.M. acted efficientl y as Director of Ceremonies. At the close of
the Installation business, the ballot was opened for Dr. Gilbert
Richardson , of Putney, proposed by Bro. Wilkes and seconded by
Bro. Larner , and for Mr. J. Wilmer Rausome, of Highbury New Park ,
whose sponsors were the same. Both were unanimousl y accepted ,
and Mr. Ransome being present , was initiated into the mysteries
and privileges of the Craft , the working of the newl y-installed
W.M. giving promise of able and excellent ruling during the
year upon which be had just entered. The other candidate, Dr.
Richardson, was prevented by nrgent professional duties from
attending. The report of the Audit Committee, which showed the
Lodge to be in a satisfactory condition , both as regards numbers and
funds , was submitted and approved ; and the Worshi pful Master
then , in the name of the brethren , presented to the retiring Master
a handsome P.M.'s jewel , which had been unanimously voted to him
by the Lodge, as a mark of their esteem, and in recognition of the
valuable services he had rendered during his tenure of office. The
jewel was quite uni quein its design, bearing on its front the Middl e-
sex arms, beneath which was a bug le, denoting the connection of the
Lodge with the Second South Middlesex Volunteers, and on the
reverse side was the inscription—

Presented to Bro. Fred. Larner P.M. for his efficient services as
Worshipful Master during the year. April 1886.
The gift was accompanied by a f e w  eulog istic observations on the
part of the W.M., who referred to Bro. Laruer 's very successful year ,
and the zeal and fidelity with whioh he had carried on tho affairs of
the Lodge dur ing  the time he had filled that  exalted position. IIu
had gained tho respect aud esteem of the brethren generall y by hid
unweary ing exertions for tho promotion of the best interests of the
South Middlesex Lod ge, and he ( the speaker) hoped to have that
Worth y brother 's assistance and counsel in carry ing on the business
of the Lodge in the year npon which he had , by the kindness of the
brethren , entered to-day. Bro. Larner briefly acknowled ged the
compliment which had beeu paid to him , and promised to continue
his efforts for the welfare of the Lod ge, as he had done in tho past.
He congratulated Bro. Wilkes npon his accession to office , and tho
brethren npon the wise choice they had made, and assured them ai]
that whatever he conld do to advance the prosperity of the Loch'e he
should be most happy to do. In wearing the beautifu l jewel which had
been fastened to his breast , ho should ever be reminded of the pleasant
honrs he had spent in association with the brethreu of tho South
London Lod ge, and concluded by expressing the hope that he rnir 'ht
continue to merit the kindl y sentiments whioh had actuated them in
niaking him such an acceptable present. Some routine business
having been transacted , and hearty good wishes interchanged , the
brethren and Visitors adj ourned for the banquet, which was served

in admirable style by Mr. Maltby, in the large hall, whose walla are
adorned with quaint military subj ects, bought, we understand , from
the old " Globe," in Leicester-square. At the end of the hall was a
large drop-scene , on which is painted a striking ly excellent repre-
sensation of the Volunteer camp at Wimbledon. At the conclusion
of the recherche repast , which was capitally served , the Worshi pfnl
Master proposed the Loyal toasts, in doing which , aft er alluding to
her Most Gracious Maj esty as Patron of the Craft , he said when they
looked back upon the time since H.R.H. the Prince of Wales sue-
ceeded to the position of M.W. Grand Master, they would find that
nearly 700 new Lodges had been consecrated , and eaoh year had
brought upwards of 800 into the Order. That spoke volumes as to
what the Prince of Wales had done for Freemasonry. The Prince
had endeared himself to every man , woman , and child , not onl y in
England , but on the Continent , and his name was respected, nob
only by Masons, but by every community throughout the world.
Lie then gave in suitable terms the M.W. Pro Grand Master the
Earl of Carnarvon , the Depnty Grand Master the Earl of Lathom,
and the rest of the Grand Officers , present and pnsb. In doing so,
ho spoke of the superior way in which the work of Grand Lodge
was earned on , and said we ought to be thankful to those gentlemen
who so assiduously devoted themselves to the interests of the Craft ,
This evening they were honoured by the presence of one of the Grand
Offioers—whioh was not a frequent occurrence in their Lodge—and
they would have had others but for the meeting occurring so close
upon the Easter holidays. The toast was received with the utmost
cordiali ty, and , in responding, Bro. J. Percy Leith P.G.D. said the
Officers of Grand Lodge did their ntmosfc to merit the approbation
of the brethren generally. Tho duties of Grand Lodge required
careful attention to matters of detail , and tbaifc attenliou conduced
mainl y to the success or otherwise of the Institution. To obtain
the approval of the brethren by the success of their exertions was
the highest reward coveted by the Officers of Grand Lodge. He
thanked them individuall y for the kind manner in which the
Worshipful Master had coupled his name with the toast, and it
afforded him genmne pleasure to have had an opportunity of
witnessing the ceremonies, performed in a manner which , he
assured them , was deserving of the hig hest credit. Not onl y was
their own Master emp loyed in those ceremonies, but they ha l  an
opportuni ty of seeing their Immediate Past Master, wh i  had
carried on the work of the past year so well , taking upon him sel f
the  raising of a brother to-dny. There was no doubt tha t  Br> i.
[jarner 's mantle would fall npon the shoulders of hi i  successor .
He (Bro. Wilkes) had had an opportunity, which few Masters have
of performing au initiation on his installation night , and th*»y wei e
all much gratified at the extremely able way in which he, as a
novice, conducted that interesting ceremony. In Bro. Maj or Reid-
Tod they had a Past Master who was always available, whose
services were ever at their disposal , and who would at any t ime
come forward to take upon himse lf the arduous duties of Installing
Master. He had discharged those duties that day with great ability ,
and was deserving of high credit. Having thanked the brethren
for their hospitality, he said his visit to the Lodge on this occasion
was particularl y agi'eeable, inasmuch as the father of their initia'e
was an old friend of his, and it was a strange coincidence that he
should be present on the nig ht when the son was initiated in to
Freemasonry. Bro. Larner I.P.M, then assumed the gavel , and
proposed , in felicitous terms, the health of their newl y .instal led
Worshi pful Master. Most of the brethren present knew that Bro.
Wilkes was a thoroug hl y good man , in every capacity of life, and
from what they had seen they might be confidently assured he,
would make au excellent Master of their Lodge. Very few words
were required to recommend this toast to their notice, but he
asked the brethren to offer Bro. Wilkes the same cordial hel p that
they had afforded him (the speaker) during his year of office. He
was sure that at the expiration of that term they would have every
reason to be abundantl y satisfied with the choice they had irnide.
The W.M., who was heartil y received, said he rose with diffidence
and pleasure to respond to the toast—with diffidence , fearing he
should not be able to carry out the duties which tbey had been kind
enoug h to impose npon him to their entire satisfaction , and with
pleasure because he had reached , he might say, the height of his
ambition in Masonry. When , only a few years ago, he had the
honour of being initiated iu this Lodge, he was vain enoug h to hope he
might attain to the exalted positiou he now held. He had attained
that position , even sooner than in those ambitious days he expected ,
and he thauked the brethren for the extremel y kind w;iy in
which he had been received on this occasion. He should strive to
do his be3t to justif y the selection they had made, and hoped that
at the end of his year of office they might be able to drink to his
health with the same cordiality as they had done that day . He
assured them nothing should bo wanting on his part to maintain
and to increase, iuh i s  humble way, the welfare of the South Middle-
sex Lod ge. In proposing tho health of tho I.P.M., he spoke of the
ablo manner in which Bro. Larner had conducted the office of Master
during the past year , althoug h that  subject needed no comment
from him . They were all extremely indebted to him for the way in
which the affairs of the Lodge had been conducted. It was im-
possible for any Master to have doue his duty in a more efficient
manner than Bro. Larner had done ; therefore , ho had very great
pleasure iu proposing this toast. As ho had been warned two 0?
three times that time was ou the wing, and that the brethreu would
run away, he asked them , without further preface, to drink to the
toast with all honours. Bro. Lieut. F. Lamer I.P.M. was warmly
app lauded , aud , after returning thanks for the hearty reception
accorded to tho toast , said after tho many speeches he hal made
during the year, thoy would not want any lengthened remarks fr m
him on this occasion. He was very proud to have arrived at that
position. Of course, he valued his position as Master of the Lodge,
but he was equall y happy in that which he row filled as a Past
Master. He wished to convey to them his grateful thanks for the
very kind snpport they had rendered him daring his year of office.



The W.M., in proposing what ho termed the toast of tho evening,
"The Initiate ," observed that without initiates Masonry would be
entirely at a standstill. In tho South Middlesex Lodgo they had
been particularl y fortunate in havin g a goodl y number of them.
That evening he had hoped to have had the honour of two initiates , but n t
the last moment he received a telegram fro m one, who was a medical
man , to the effect that he had been called away on important duty.
He hoped , however, to have the pleasnre of initiating him on
the next occasion. They had that evening a very excellent addition
to their number in the person of an old friond of his, and possibl y,
in name, a friend of many others in the Lodge. It was three m
four years sinco he had tho pleasure of proposing Bro. Ransomo ,
but circumstances had prevented him fro m attending until now.
However, the old adage hold good , "Bettor late than never." Per-
sonal ly, ho was much pleased that Bro. Rausome did not come
forward earlier, because now he had the honour of initiating his old
friend. He was one of the right sort , and one of whom they would
have reason to be proud. The E.A. song haviug beeu sung with
acolamation , Bro. Ransome thanked the brethren very much for
having received the toast of his health so heartily, and also for
their having admitted him into the Order. He had been deep ly im-
pressed with the interesting and solemn ceremony he had witnessed
in the Lodge-room. It had always been one of his ambitions to
become a Mason , and he thanked them most sincerely for having
admitted him. The W.M. next extended a hearty welcome to the
Visitors, and said although in every Lodge this toast was well
received , he thoug ht it was especially so iu the South Middlesex. He
did not know that he had a right to say " especially," because every
Lodge was glad to receivo Visitors ; but, speaking for the brethren
of his Lodgo, he said they were onl y too delighted to see such a
goodly number present on this occasion. Ho then enumerated the
brethren who bad honoured them with their company, some of whom
were distinguished in the Craft , and he had received letters and
telegrams expressing regret for non-attendance from others who,
although not with them in person , wero so in spirit. Bro. Clark said
hii visit to the South Middlesex Lodge had afforded him muoh
gratification. He thanked them for the bounteous manner in which
they had entertained their Visitors , which was something beyond
that usually experienced , even in Masonic Lodges ; and the way in
which the working had been done afforded him much pleasure. It
was most agreeable to meet so many old fr iends, amongst whom was
the initiate , whom he had known in business. If he carried out his
Masonic duties as he did those on behalf of his clients , he would be
everything that the brethren of the Lodge could desire. Bro. Fisher
could add b-.it littl e to what had been said by the last speaker in re-
sponse to this toast ; but Bro. Clark omitted one important point ,
and that was the excellent manner in which the installation ceremony
had been rendered by their worthy Bro. Major Reid-Tod. Having wit .
nessed that ceremony on many occasions, ho was bound to say he
had never seen it carried out in better form , or with more expressive
feeliDg than it had been dono that day. Ho thanked Bro. Reid-Tod for
tho able manner iu which ho reminded them of the tenets and prin-
ciples of tho Craft . In that ceremony everything was broug ht to
their minds as to what Freemasonry was, but it was tho manner in
which it was rendered that made an impression upon their hearts.
He had heard Bro. Tod rehearse that ceremony many times in Lodges
of Instruction , but that  evening he oven excelled himself. Ho again
thanke J them for their unbounded hosp itality at tho festive board ,
and for the treat which had been afforded them in the Lod ge-room .
Bro. Back thoroug hly endorsed tho sentiments expressed by those
who had preceded him. Althoug h ho bad not tho good fortnno as
yet to witness an installation ceremony, from what he had hear d
from critical brethren he knew it had been admirabl y performed.
The W.M., iu appropriate terms, gave tho Past Masters , extolling
their zeal and assiduity in promoting the welfare of the Lodge and
tho comfor t and harmony of the brethren. The Past Masters severally
acknowled the toast , and , tho Officers of the Lodge having replied to
the compliments paid to them , tho list waa fittingly closed by the
Tyler. The proceedings of the evening, which were of the most
onpyable character throughout , were diversified by some capital
songs and recitations, Bro. Hobbiss rendering efficient aid as nccom-
pany ist on the pianoforte.

CALLENDER LODGE, No. 1052.
f s n l E Installation meeting of this flourishin g Lodge was held on
1 Tuesday, the 20th nit. , at the Masonic Rooms, King Street ,

Manchester. After the confirmation of the minutes of the previous
meeting, a ballot was taken for a j oining member , Bro. Josep h
Pries!man , and declared to be unanimous in Jn's favour . Bro .
Robert White P.M. , tho D.C. of the Lodgo, presented the W.M. elect
Bro. Seth Wrig ley, the S.W. of the past year, for installation , and
this interesting ceremony was performed in a most impressive and
eloquent manner by tho papular outgoing Master , Bro. Roger
Wiilkor. Ahbopg h tin's was Bro. Walke r's first attempt iu the
capacity of Ins ta l l ing Master the ceremony was rendered in such a
st\ lo as to engross the attention of the brethren , from tho com-
mencement ; to tho end , and Bro. Walker was rewarded at its close
w i t h  an ontbtir. t of applause seldom given in a Lodge-room. We
ventu re  to predict tho day is not far distant: when Bro. Walker 's
talents will be recognised aud rewarded in tho Province of Ea-t
i> -i ".eiishit-e . Tin ; adilr. s.ses to the newl y .appointed Officers were
delivered by Bro. J. Beivsford P. P.G IX Cheshir e ; this brother 's
fame is snch as to render criticuuu <sr pi-iinc- snptn-flnou?. After
bu. -sinc ss the brethren , numbering about .sixty , .adjum-nod to n
taimpt uons banquet provid ed in the room below , whore they did
amp le ju st ice to tha viands , excellentl y serve:! by iho Lod go caterer.
The Queen , Prince and Princess of \ "" ales , the Grand Lod ge and
Provincial L-dge toasts having bean dul y honoured , Bro. Ju0.
Chadwi .j k P.G. Secretary responded to tho bi t ter, .-lsaini.'io- the
brethreu of tho Callondor Lodgo that tho Prov. G.M. R.W. Bro. N.

Lo Gendro Starkie would be pleased to hear the report he (Bro.
Clut lwick) should give of tho good and efficient work done in their
Lodge. Ho noted with pleasure that althoug h tho members were
not numerous , aud that the brethren had during the past few years
not been able to do as much ns thoy wished towards the general
Charities , thoy had that day voted auother £5 to the East Lancashire
Masonic Benevolent Institution , to mark their esteem for the
Installing Master , and the success which had attended the Lodge
during his tenure of office. Bro. Chad wick also annouueed that Bro.
Warbnrton P.M., the Charity Representative of the Lodge, had
supp lemented the vote by a donation on his own behalf of £5. It
was only fair that acts like these, done in secret and so nnosten-
tatiousl y, shonld at least bo mentioned , so that brethren might be
stimulated to imitato the good example, and that the giver shonld
himself see his charitable act was recognised. Bro. Walker I.P.M.
then proposed the health of the newly-instal led Worshi pfnl Master.
In Bro. Seth Wrigley the Lodge wonld undoubtedly find a worthy
occupant of the chair ; he would prove au houour to the name of
Callender , for whilst serving the subordinate offices of the Lodge he
had , by his suavity, courtesy, zeal and assiduity, ingratiated himself
into the affections of every member and earned the esteem of the
Past Masters . The manner in which Bro. Wrigley had thrown
himself into the labours of preparing for the comfort of visitors to
the installation and banquet was an additional guarantee that the
duties devolving npon him would be faithfull y performed , and every
detail carefully attended to. Bro. Seth Wrigley, in reply, assured
the brethren that he had , from the time of his initiation , aimed at
filling the position in which the brethre n had that evening placed
him ; he wonld prove his gratitude for the confidence thoy had re-
posed in him by handing the warrant , on the expiration of his term
of office, if with no extra lustre, at least as untarnished as he now
received it. He only hoped he should succeed in his efforts as well
as Bro. Walker , who had been most energetic and untiring for the
welfare of tho Callender Lodge, this should be his aim and endea-
vour during hi'3 Mastership. In proposing the health of the I.P.M.,
Bro. Wrigley made most flattering allusions to the work that had
been done , and to the unanimity which had prevailed in the Lodge.
Fie then presented to Bro. Walker a beautiful P.M. 's jewel, on be-
half of tho members. Ho trusted that Bro. Walker would live long
to wear the jewel , which denote d the affections of every member.
Bro. Walker I.P.M. responded , and promised that having fallen
into the ranks of the P.M.'s he should , like them , remain in the
Lodge, and whilst he lived wear with pride the jewel which the
brethren had been pleased to bestow upon him. It should ever be a
beacon to direct him to his Masonic duties, and any service it might
bo in his power to render would be willing ly given on behalf of the
Lodge or any of its members. Tho Secretary, Bro. Edwards, in pro-
posing the Visiting Brethren , comp limented the Lodge on being
honoured with distinguished brethren from many Provinces ;
brethren who had attained Provincial rank. There were also present
many who deserved it , but who, through the scarcity of offices at
the disposal of tho Prov. Grand Master, and from the number of
brethren eli gible for the honour , were unavoidably, np to now, nn-
decorated. He asked tho Visitors, all of whom had given evidence
of being at home , to come and see the Lodge whilst tho ordinary
duties were being performed through the year, and promised they
should find ono of the best worked , trul y harmonious , hospitable and
happy Lodges in the Province. They would be satisfied that the
Lod ge work could not be excelled , and a better acquaintance with
tho Lod ge would improve their opinion of the Worship ful Master's
hosp itality, however high that opinion might already be. Nearly all
the Visitors responded. Amongst them were Bros. J. Chadwick
P.G.S., Thos. Carter P.G.O., Board P.G.D.C. Warwickshire, J. Beres-
ford P.P.G.D. Cheshire, Wm. Harris W.M. 1993, Hebden P.M. 1458,
Elliott P.M. 1147, Birldol pb, Hill , Blatherwick , and Cheetham W.M.
993. Bro. Harris concluded a very eloquent response by paying a
hi gh compHmout to Bro. Walker I.P.M., expressing the extreme
pleasure it gave him to meet Bro. Walker and wituess the ceremony
ho had so well performed , more especially as Bro. Walker had ren-
dered such valuable service to him (Brother Harris) in performing
ceremonies in the Wolseley Lodge, where he had made himself so
agreeable aud popular to every member. Bro. Harris also expressed
the hope that the very high prestige of the Callender Lodge might
be maintained , and that it might continue in its labour of love, and
prosper under its new Master. Bro. Blatherwick said , that having
for years worked in another sphere with the late Bro. W. R. Cal-
lender, ho was convinced that from the manner in which the Lodge
was conducted , and tho "esprit " which prevailed, the inspiration of
that departed brother haunted the Lodge, and that whilst this con-
tinued the Callender must of necessity remain a model Lodge in the
Province. The toasts of the Past Masters and the newly-invested
Officers having been dul y honoured , Bro. Warburton P.M. gave the
Masonic Charities , favouring those present with a most interesting
account of the history and work of each , remarking that althoug h
tho Lodge had not subscribed as mnch as they could have wished to
the general Charities , owing to the claims of their own members and
the depression of trade in the district , the feeling was strong in the
Lodgo to be iu tho fore in the lists of subscribers to the Masonic
Charities , tho trifle given to-day therefore mi ght be considered an
earnest of more to follow. Daring the evening the meeting was
enlivened with some capital music, sing ing aud recitations by Bro.
Carter P.G.O., Owles , J. Jordrell , Ernest Jones J.W., Bennett I.G.,
Start , aud the brethren left after one of the pleasantest evenings
spent even in this ever happy Lodge.

rpiIE installation meeting of thia popular Lodge was held at tho
J- Guildhall Tavern , Greshatn Street, on Thursday evening last,
when there was a goodly muster of the brethre n and Visitors ,
under the presidency of the retiring W.M. Bro. Edmnod Bowie*.
Lodgo was opened aoou after four o'clock, aud tho minutes of the

VICTORIA LODGE, No. 1056.



last meeting were read and confirmed. The report of the Audit
Committee was then presented , showing the Lodge to be in a sound
and health y conditio n, both as regards membership and finances ; the
report was unanimous ly adopted. Lodge being advanced to the third
degree, Bros. W. P. Bothamley, E. Noyes, and II. Mitchell were
raised, the working of the Worshi pfnl Master being all that conld be
desired. Resuming in the second , Bro. Samuel Cochrane S.W. and
W.M. elect was presented for the benefit of instal lation , and having
formally assented to the responsibilities of office , he was dul y
installed into the chair. The brethren , on their re-admission to the
Lodge, sainted the newl y-installed W.M. in the three degrees, and
the charges were delivered , in an effective manner. The W.M. then
appointed and invested his Officers for the ensuing year, and after
the interchange of fraternal greetings , the brethren and visitors par-
took of a sumptuous banquet , provided in Bros. Ritter and C ifford's
usual commendable sty le. The customary Loyal and Masonic
toasts were duly honoured , the t ealth of the newl y-installed W.M.
being received with especial enthusiasm , and responded to in appro-
priate terms by Bro. Coohrane. The toast of the Visitors was also
very heartil y received and acknowledged , whilst a fitting tribute of
praise was accorded to the Past Master's, Treasurer, Secretary, and
Officers for the active zeal they had displayed in promoting the
interests of the Viotoria Lodge. The proceedings of the evening,
whioh were of a thoroug hl y harmonious and enjoyable description ,
were varied by some capital singing and recitations.

St. Luke's Lodge of Instruction, Wo. 141.—The annual
meeting of this very old Lodge of Instruction was held on Good
Fiiday, the 23rd nit., at Brother Pope's, White Hart Tavern , King 's
Road, Chelsea, on which occasion a large number of eminent
brethren attended to celebrate the custom of wording the fifteen
sections. The following took part in the working :—Bros. W.
Stuart P.M. 141, 179 as W.M., A. Carlstrom S.W., P. Coghlan J.W.,
J. Mnrch Secretary. First lecture—Bros. Coghlan , Alexander,
Rnffle, Coop, Whiting, Smith , Woods. Second lecture—Bros. Watts,
Corbey, Carlstrom , Cleghorn, Dairy. Third lecture—Bros. Mark-
land, Whiting, Woods.

The M.W. the Grand Master H.R.H. the Prince of
Wales having approved of a new Masonic Lodge for
Gosport, the consecration "will take place in the Thorngate
Hall, on the 12th May, by the R.W. Provincial Grand
Master (Brother W. W. B. Beach , M.P.), assisted by the
Officers of the Province. Brother Francis Powell P.M. 903
is the Worshipful Master designate.

Bro. Spiegel P.M. will deliver his lecture, on the Origin
of Freemasonry, at the Creaton Lodge of Instruction
No. 1791, held at the Wheatsheaf Hotel , Goldhawk Road
Shepherd's Bush, on Thursday, the 6th of May, J
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The following Festivals were celebrated at Freemasons
Tavern during the week ending Saturday, 1st May 1886 :—

Tnesday—Boyal York Chapter, Lodge of Prudent Brethren, Royal
Savov Lodge. Wednesday—Grand Festival , Smeatonian Society of
Civil Engineers, Jordan Lodge. Friday—Britannic Lodge.

THB THEATKES , &o.

Drur y Lane. —London has its national theatre once again, with its
old glories of melodrama. The pantomime season had extended this year
beyond its usual limits, and indeed Aladdin might seeming ly have
travelled through midsummer and autumn to shake hands with the
" Forty Thieves " next Christmas. Mr. Harris has willed otherwise, and
now we have " Hnman Nature " for a few weeks before we welcome
Carl Rosa and his pleasant opera season. In the absence of Mr. H.
Neville, with a touring company, Mr. Harris assumes the part of the
hero, and seems equal to the chivalry required . On the first night
he was strangely nervous, as many a gallant captain has been before
on entering on a great campaign. That strangel y versatile actor
Mr. R. Pateman is the demoniac baby farmer , so blood -cnrdling in
his villainy that the gallery does not hiss, but howls at him in appre-
ciative virtue. Mr. Harry Nicholls plays the benevolent "comic
relief" with a brightness and geniality that reminds old playgoers
of Bnckstone. Pretty Marie Illington is still the delightful soubrette—
charming in every one of her scenes. However , for this occasion
the " play was (not) the thing," but rather tho playhouse. It was
the premiere of Drury Lane newly decorated , and with .such liberal
magnificence that sure ly the graud old interior has never shoue
with such a glory of ruby velvet and lavish gilding, whilst the satn o
coloured tableau curtains repeat and complete tho gorgeous draperies
of the boxes. The uncompromising severity of the centra l sunlight
gains grace and sparkle from a veil of crystal drops. The stalls and
the boxes have had their seats upholstered for the greater comfort of
visitors, and soft carpets cover tho endless stairs and corridors ,
Drury Lane is now the most luxuriousl y appointed theatre in London .
At the close of the performance Mr. Harris was summoned again
and again in answer to the enthusiastic plaudits of the audience .

Grand -.—The popular and courteous manager of this North
London Theatre , Mr. H. A. Freeman , announces his annual benefit
for Wednesday, the 5th May, on which occasion he will present a
very attractive programme.

The following brethren were appointed Officers of Grand
Lodge, at the Grand Festival on Wednesday :—
Bro. Lord Herschell (Lord Chancellor) - Grand Senior Warden

Right Hon . Lord Charles Beresford ,
C.B.. M.P. . . - Grand Junior Warden

Rev. James Nelson Palmer . .) ^ , „, . .
Rev. Wdliam Mortimer Heath - J 

Grand ChaP,a,n3

Dorabjee Pestonjee Cama - - Grand Treasurer
Frederic Adol phns Philbrick , Q.C. - Grand Registrar
Col. Shadwell H. Clerke - - Grand Secretary
Ernest Emil Wendfc , D.C.L. . Grand Sec. Ger. Cor.
Sir Bruce Maxwell Seton, Bart. - ") „ , „ . _
Samuel Pope, Q.C. - . j  Grand Senior Deacons
Ralph Clutton - . -)  n i T . «„ . r ~ * *, V dranrl .Tnninr T lAnnnn nJohn i*i. tie fieavre - . -j  
Horace Jones - - . Grand Supt. of Works.
Sir Albert W. Woods (Garter) - Grand Dir. of Cers.
Rudo 'ph Glover - - . Grand Dep. Dir. of Ors.
Henry Trueman Wood - - Grand Asst. Dir. of Cers.
William Roebuck - . . Grand Sword Bearer.
Edward Dean Davis . -7 -,  , __ , , , „
Henry Greene . . . j  Grand Standard Bearers
Walter Parratt - Grand Organist
Albert Lucking . . .  Grand Pursuivant
William Henry Perryman - - Grand Assist. Pursuivant
Henry Sadler . ..  Grand Tyler

The following were appointed Grand Stewards:—Bros. Major G. 0.
D'Albiac, F. P. Shipp, H. P. Hughes jun., H. F. Pollock, R. E. John-
ston, J. Russell , A. Williams, M. R. Sewill , E. C. Mather . F. W.
Macan , J. R. Dunlep, R. Plumbe , Henry Carter, A. Layton , H. M.
Bates, C. E. Wilson, R. Grantham , E. T. G. Darell.

The R.W. Sir Francis Bardett, Bart., Provincial Grand
Master Middlesex , will hold his Provincial Grand Lodge
on Saturday, 5th June, at the Town Hall, Twickenham.

The monthly meeting of the Board of Benevolence was
held at Freemasons' Hall, London, on Wednesday, when
Bros. Joshua Nunn P.G.S.B., James Brett P.G.P. and 0.
A. Oottebrune P.G.P. occupied their respective chairs of
President , and Senior and Junior Vice-Presidents. The
recommendations of the last Board having been confirmed,
forty-four new cases were considered. Three of these were
dismissed, one was deferred , and the remaining forty were
relieved , the total sum voted being £925, made up of one
grant of £5, thirteen of £10, one of £15, nine of £20, one
of £25, ten of £30, three of £40, one of £50, and one of
£100.

THE FIFTEEN SECTIONS
WILL BE WORKED

By the brethren of the Constitutional Lodge of Instruction , No. 55,
by special invitation , at tho New Concord Lr>d ge of Instruction ,
No. 813, held at the Jolly Farmers' Tavern , Southtrate.road ,
N., on Wednesday, 5th May, at soven. Bros. Fox P.M. 201 W.M.,
Gush P.M. 1541 S.W., Larchin P.M. 1541 J.W. First Lectnre—
Bros. Brailer, Spon , Norman , Main , Gregory, Larchin, Gush. Second
Lectnre—Bros . Hands, Sharpe, Jenkins, Fox, Bond . Third Lecture
—Bros. Gilt , Weeden , Giddiugs. Bro. J. R. Cordell 813 Secretary .

(Sbfttuu' s.
--"*¦¦

SIR HENRY EDWARDS, BART., P.P.G M. WEST
YORKSHIRE.

The news of the decease of Brother Sir Hen ry Edwards
will be received with feelings of regret throughout the
country, bat more particularl y in that district of Yorkshire
with which he was more intimatel y associated. Our
deceased brother was appoiuted to the charge of the
Masonic Province of West Yorkshire in 1875, and was the
first Mason on whom the Grand Master conferred the
di gnity of Provincial Graud Master. Some two years
since Sir Henry was compelled , through ill health , to
resign his appointment , much to the regret of the brethren
of his Province , who had learned to appreciate the
thorough heartiness with which he entered into, aud
carried out, his Masonic duties.
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HoT.towAT's Pitts.—Health or Wealth,—No san e person would hesitate an
instan t in thp choice between the^ e two conditions. Now is the senson to
secure the former, either by restoring or confirming it. These Pills expel nil
impurities from the system which fogs, foul vapouvs, and variable tem-
peratures engender during winter. This medicine also acts most whole otnoly
npon the skin by disgorging the liver of its accumulated bile, find by exciting
the kidneys to more energetic action ; it increases the appetite for food , and
strengthens the d gesfcive process. The stomach and liver , with which moat
disorders originate, are ful ly under the control of these regenerative Pill*,
which act very kindly, yet more efficiently, on the tenderest bowels.
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SUPREME GRAND CHAPTER.

A 
QUARTERLY Convocation of the Supreme Grand

Chapter will be held at Freemasons' Hall, London,
on Wednesday, the 5th day of May next, at six
o'clock in the evening.

BUSINESS.
The Regulations for the government of the Supreme Grand

Chapter during the time of public business to be read.
The minutes of the last Quarterly Convocation to be read for

confirmation.
Installation of Principals, and appointment and investiture of

Officers for the ensuing year.
THE REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE OF GENERAL PURPOSES.

To the Supreme Grand Chapter of Royal Arch Masons of Eng land.
The Committee of General Purposes beg to report that they have

examined the accounts from the 20th January to the 20th April
1886, both inclusive, which they find to be as follows :—

£ 3 d £ s d
Balance Grand Chap- Disbursements during

ter - - 44 5 2 the quarter . 248 16 2
„ Unappropriated Balance - - 220 10 0

Account - 185 2 4 , „ Unappropriated
Subsequent Receipts- 438 2 6 j Account - 198 3 10

£667 10 0 | £667 10 0
which balances are in the Bank of England, Western Branch.

The Committee have likewise to report that they have received the
following Petitions :—

1st. From Companions George Arthur Montgomery Tapsoott as Z.,
Andries Selzer as H., Thomas Melville dn Toit as J., and nine
others for a Chapter to be attached to the Octahedron Lodge, No. 1417,
Barkley, South Africa , to be called •' The Octahedron Chapter," and
to meet at the Masonic Hall, Barkley, South Africa.

2nd. From Companions Step hen R. White as Z., Richard Thomas
Middleton as H., Henry Hagell Lowrie as J., and six others for a
Chapter to be attached to the Southern Cross Lodge, No. 1590j
Uitenhage, Cape of Good Hope, to be called " The Southern Cross
Chapter ," and to meet at Uitenhage, Capo of Good Hope (East
Division).

3rd. From Companions James Reginald Spence as Z., Raphael
Borg as H., George Charles Peere Williams Freeman as J., and seven
others for a Chapter to be attached to the Bulvver Lodge, No. 1068,
Cairo, Egypt, to be called " The Bulwer Chapter," and to meet at
Cairo, in Egypt.

4th . From Companions James Griffin as Z., Jamss Gifford as H.,
William Odam as J., and twenty-two others for a Chapter to be
attached to the Lodge of St. George, No. 2025, Stonehouse, to be
called " The St. George Chapter ," and to meet at the St. George's
Hall , Stonehouse, in the County of Devon.

5th . From Companions Henry John Atkins as Z., William Bowring
Rogers a3 H., David Sydenham as J., aud seven others for a Chapter
to be attached to the Lodge of Hengist, No. 195, Bournemouth, to be
called " The Hengist Chapter," and to meet at the Freemasons' Hal l,
Bournemouth , in the County of Hampshire.

G. From Companions James Smith as Z., Alexander Smith as H.,
John Bray as J., and six others for a Chapter to be attached to the
Broad Arrow Lodge, No. 1S90, St. George's, Bermuda, to be called
" The Royal Edward Chapter ," and to meet at St. George's, Bermuda,
West Indies.

7th. From Companions Willia m Mason Stiles as Z , Willia m Alfred
Scunah as H., James Willing jun. as J., and seven others for a
Chapter to bo attached to the Henry Levander Lodge, No. 2048,
Harrow Station , to be called "Tho Henry Levander Chapter," and to
meet at tho Railway Hotel , Harrow Station, in the County of Mid-
dlesex.

8tb, From Companions George Lambert as Z., Robert Payne as H.,
Herbert C. Lambert ns J., and twelve others for a Chapter to be
attached to tho Queen's Westminster Lodge, No. 2021, London , to be
called '' Tho Queen 's Westminster Chapter ," and to meet at 8A Red
Lion Square, Holborn , London.

The foregoing petitions being in all respects regular, the Committee
recommend that the prayers thereof be respectively granted.

The Committee have also to report that they have received a
memorial from tho Companions of the Chapter of Fidelity, No. 3,
London , pray ing for a Charter authorising them to wear a centenary
jewe l, in accordance with the resolution passed by the Supreme
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ROYAL ARCH.

Ijbpipn&miic Instituticw tar tals,
ST? JOHN'S HILL, BATTERSEA RISE, S.W.

Chief Patroness :
HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN.

Grand Patron and President :
H.R. HIGHNESS THE PRINCE OF WALES, K.G., &c, M.W.G.M.

Gran d Patroness :
HKR ROYAL HIGHNESS THE PRINCESS OF WALES.

THE NINETY-EIGHTH ANNIVERSARY FESTIVAL of this
Institution -will take place

On WEDNESDAY, the 19th MAY next,
UKDEB THE PRESIDENCY OI?

General J. S. BROWNRI GG , C.B., P.G.W.
R.W. PROV. GRAND MASTER OF SURREY .

Board of Stewards.
President :

Bro. the Eight Hon. the LORD MAYOR.
Acting Presidents :

Bro. CHARLES GREENWOOD P.G.S.B., D. Prov. G.M. Surrey.
Bro. Capt. GEORGE LAMBE RT , F.S.A., P.G.S.B., Vice-Patron.

Bro. CHARLES BELTON, F.R.G.S., P. Prov. G.D. Surrey, Vice-Patron .
Treasurer :

Bro. JOHN L. MATHER .
Chairman of Ladies' Stewards :

Bro. EDGAR BOWYER P.G. Std. Br., Vice-Patron.
*#* Brethren willing to serve the office of Steward are very urgentl y

needed ; they will mnch oblige by forwarding their names as earl y as
possible to the Secretary, who will gladly give any information
required.

F. R. W. HEDGES, Secretary.
OBEICE—5 FREEMASONS' HALT,,

(JKEAT QUEEK STREET , LONDON , W.C.

THE I M P E R I A L  HOTEL.
HOLBORN VIADUCT, LONDON,

Adjoining the TBBMINHS of the LONDON CHATHAM and DOVBB RAILWAY, but
distinct from the Viaduct Hotel.

THE BEST FURNISHED AND MOST COMFORTABLE HOTEL IN LONDON.
HOT & COLD WATER LAID ON IN ALL BED ROOMS.

Tlic :ii>l>«iiiiiiieu<s throughout NO arranged as to
ensure domestic comfort.

EVERY ACCOMMODATION FOR MASONIC LODGE MEETINGS ,
J^ublie dinners # ""̂ T^bhixr ^Hkeahf nsh.
THE ALEXANDRA PALACE LODGE, NO. 15H, THE MOBNINGTON LODGE , No. 1672,

TUB CBCSADEHS LODGE , No. 1677, AND PERSEVERANCE LODGE, N O. 17-13,
HOLD THEIS MEETINGS AT THIS ESTABLISHMENT.

GOOD COOKING. FINE WINES. MODERATE CHARGES.
The Edison Electric Light.

TAKIFF on APPLICATION to Bro. A. BEGBIE.

STAR AND GARTER HOTEL ,
K E W  B R I D G E ,

BROTHER JOHN BRILL, PROPRIETOR .

rj lHE accommodation at this Popular Establishment for
X MASONIC LODGES Af^ D CHAPTERS

Will be found of the most complete and perfect character.
THE LODGE ROOMS ARE COMMODIOUS AND WELL APPOINTED.
THE BANQUET HALL WILL SEAT OVER 100 GUESTS.

The Culinary Arrangements embrace every modern feature.

%cti;i l Jfiuilitics for (Mlcbbhrc f $re ;tlif ;tsts , Soirees, Concerts ,
§;iUs , una (£ .(jcnwg |hti"ttcs.

The Stogie of WISES comprises all tiic KEST ISBfOWJT JBBANDS,
and will *>« i'omj d in PEUS'EtT COXIUTSOA".

PRIVATE ROOMS FOR LARGE OR SMALL PARTIES.
GOOD STABLING. CARRIAGES. WAGONETTES. BRAKES , &c. ON HIRE.

Scale of Charges and further particulars on application.

T HIS ROYAL ALFRBD LODGE , CTTISWICK LODGE , C KISWICK HAKK LODGE ,
Loi'AtTY AND CnARITl '  IJ ODGK , ROSE OF Pli JTUARK CHAPTER , Si. MARY 'SCHAPTER , AND KOIAL ALFRED LODGE OF IJTSTRI /CHOB',

ITOT .D THEIR MKBIIJFGS AT THIS ESTABLISHJTKNT .

FANCY DEESS BALLS and PEIVATE THEATItJCALS.
/COSTUMES , WIGS, SCENERY , on<l every necessary for the
V7 above supplied. On Sale, or Hire, by Bro. WALLER , Stanhope Lod^e,
No. 12<S9. Address—

W. WALLER, Theatrical Costumier,
84 aud .86 Tabernacle Stroot, Finsbury Square , London , 12.C.



Grand Chap ter on the 1st February 1882. This memorial being in
form , and tho Chapter having proved an uninterrupted existence of
100 years, tho Committee recommend that the prayer thereof bo
granted.

The Committee have likewise to report that a Chapter through
neglect of the Law as contained iu Article 67, pago 22, of the Royal
Arch Reflations (Edit. 1879), has recentl y exalted a Brother at n
less period than twelve calendar months from the date of his becom-
ing a Master Mason :—

The Committee have admonished the Chapter to bo more observant
of the Law in tho fnture, and have ordered the candidate in question
to be re-obligated.

The Committee have farther to report the receipt of the two
following communications, viz. :—

1st. An Edict of the Grand Chapter Royal Arch Masons of Qnebec—
dated 16th January 1886, severing fraternal intercourse between its
Chapters and their members, and thoso of this Grand Chapter , in
consequence of the continued existence within the territory exclu-
sively claimed by the former, of the two Eng lish Chap ters, Nos. 374
and 440, which have been working in Montreal long previousl y to
the formation of their Chapter.

2nd. An Edict to the same purport fro m the Grand Chapter Royal
Arch Masons of the State of Louisiana—dated 1st March 1886, to
continue in force so long as the two Chapters in Montreal shall
remain nnder the Grand Chapter of Eng land.

These communications have been briefly acknowledged by the
Grand Scribe E., and as the Grand Chapter of England does not
exchange Representotives with Grand Chapters of the Royal Arch
degree on the continent of America , these Bodies differing from that
of Eng land in their forms and qualifications , the Committee do not
recommend that further notice be taken of these communications.

(Signed) ROBERT GREY P.A.G. Soj.
President.

Freemasons' Hall, London, W.C.
21st April 1886.

Election of the Committee of General Purposes for the ensuing
twelve months.

Appeal of Companion Joseph Dawson P.Z. No. 832, Rangoon, and
Past District Grand H., against a ruling of the Grand Superintendent
in the District Grand Chapter of Burma , at Rangoon , on the
10th December 1885, declaring an amendment carried.

last regular Communication , which had been printed and
circulated , were continued. Bro. Cory read the Report of
tiie District Board of Genera l Purposes, which was
adop ted , and ordered to he entered on the minutes of the
present Communication. Tho District Grand Secretary,
in the absence, through indisposition , of the District
Graud Treasurer , exp lained that tho Treasurer 's report
showed that the recei pts during the year had amounted to
tis.381*83, against which there had been an expenditure of
tis .201*53, having a balance of tis.180*30. In addition to
this, balance, after writing off ten per cent, for depreciation ,
there were assets, represented by the old regalia, amount-
ing to tls.264-60, making a total of tls.444*90. There
was the unpaid bill for the new regalia of £60 2s,
but  the new regalia would of course, come into
the assets. Bro. Thome Past District Grand Master
comp limented the District Grand Lodge on its improved
financial position , and proposed that the Treasurer's
repor t be adopted. The District Grand Master in the
chair, in seconding the motion , exp lained that the accounts
would be audited and annexed to the printed minutes of
the present Communication. The accounts were then
formall y adop ted. The ballot for the election of Treasurer
was then taken, and resulted in the re-election of Bro.
Short. Bros. R. W. Astill , A. P. Macgregor, and
J. Pindlay were elected members of the District Board of
General Purposes. The following brethren were invested
District Grand Officers for the ensuing year, viz. :—
Bro. John Myrie Cory - - S.W.
Alfred Jobnaford - - - J.W.
William Henry Short - - - Treasurer
John Morris . . .  - Registrar
Rev. Frederick Robert Smith - - Chaplain
Osborne Middleton . . .  Pres. Board Gen. Purposes
Reginald Digby Starkey - - Seoretary
Reuben Aaron Gubbay - - Assistant Secretary
George Albert AUcot - - - S.D.
The W.M. Union Lodge 1051, Tientsin J.D.
John Find lay - - - Superintendent of Works
George Richard Wingrove . . Director of Ceremonies
Algernon Mountford Adams Evans - Assistant Director of Cer.
A lexander Pendarves Macgregor - Sword Bearer
Thomas Frederick Hough - - Standard Bearer
James MacMorran - - - Assistant Standard Bearer
George Benjamin Fentum - - Organist
Robert William Astill - ¦ Pnrsuivant
Geerge Mercer Hart - • - Assistant Pursuivant
Frederick Montague Gratton - - ~*|
James Baird
John West - - . - } ¦ Stewards
Joseph James Poynter - - j
The S. W. Union Lodge 1951, Tientsin J
Charles Merritt - - - Tyler

The District Grand Master in the chair congratulated
the brethren on the harmonious working of the different
Lodges in the District since the Communication in
September last. The Worshipful Masters of the local
Lodges had been installed and their Officers invested , and
he wished them all a prosperous year. Prom the Union
Lodge no returns had been received, though especial ly
applied for, and their non-arrival had placed him in an
awkward position, being unable to name its Officers for
appointments in the District Grand Lodge. He reverted
to the very satisfactory report from the Treasurer , and
spoke of the progress made in the Masonic School scheme,
stating that the school would now soon be an accomplished
faefc. Bro. Thorne explained that the Treasurer had not
yet paid the tis. 100 voted for the Masouic School . He
formall y proposed that the Treasurer be empowered to
make the payment , and the motion having been seconded
by Bro. Kingsmill was unanimously passed. Bro. Kings-
mill mentioned that it was a great improvement to see, for
the first time, tho brethren arranged under their respective
banners , and he hoped this plan would be followed in
future. The District Grand Secretary read a letter
received from the Grand Secretary, pointing out that tho
wishes of the Northern Lodge of China , No. 570 B.C., in
connection with the appointment of a successor to Brother
Thorne , had not been communicated to him , but the
District Grand Secretary showed by the press copy of his
letter of the 4<th February 1885 that this had been done,
nud stated he bad replied to the Grand Secretary accord-
ing ly. The Grand Secretary also wrote that the votes
held by the District Graud Lodge for appointments to the
Masonic Schools at home were in the hands of Bro.
S. Kawson , but that no election was coming ou just then.
The District Grand Secretary read a circular received from
the Grand Lodge giviDg instructions as to the requirements

POLISH NATIONAL CHAPTER , No. 534
THE installation Convocation was held at the Freemasons'

Tavern , Great Queen-street , on Thursday, 22ud ult. Comps.
Palmer Z., Dr. Corrie Jackson H., and Dr. Jagielski J. Tho first
business was the examination and passing the accounts by
the Audit Committee ; these were found to be very satis-
factory. Afterwards came the ballot for the Officers for the
ensuing year. Companion Dr . Corrie Jackson was unanimously
chosen M.E.Z., Comp. Jagielski H., and J. Bieling J. These various
Officers were then installed in a most able manner by Comp. Palmer.
After this followed the ballot for Bvother Schwartz, of the Ebury and
Mary lebone Lodges, proposed by Comp. Chaplain. This proved to be
unanimous in his favour , and he was exalted to the supreme degree
by the newly installed M.E.Z. The ceremony being completed , and
various communications brought forward by Companion Pans S.E.
having been received, the Chapter was closed until October next.

DISTRICT GRAND LODGE OF
NORTHERN " CHINA.

A
REGULA R Communication was held at the Masonic

Hall, Shanghai, on Thursday, 7th January 1886,
when there were present the following District Grand
Officers :—Bros. J. I. Miller Deputy Master (in the chair),
C. Thorne Past Master, Thomas W. Kingsmill Past S.W.
Acting D.D.G.M., L. Moore Past S.W. Acting District
S.G.W. , E. P. Lalcaca J.W., Rev. F. R. Smith Chap lain ,
A. Johnsford Registrar , J. M. Cory President Board of
General Purposes , R. D. Starkey Secretary, G. A. AUcot
Acting S.D., W. H. Anderson Acting J.D., J. Morris
Superintendent of Works, O. Middleton Director of
Ceremonies, J. Pindlay Assistant Director of Ceremonies ,
G. R. Wingrove Sword Bearer, G. B. Fentum Organist ,
A. M. A. Evans Standard Bearer, A. P. Macgregor Pursui-
vant, R. W. Astill Assistant Pursuivant, G. M. Hart
Steward , S. R. Gale Acting Tyler. Visitors—Bros.
0. W. Dallas District Grand Master Japan , E. Ebrabim
501 E.C, F. L. Marshall and F. M. Gratton 570 E.C. ;
A. Gillanders , J. Baird , D. O'Rourke, and J. M, Macfar-
lano 1027 E.C; J. G. Thirkell , E. Sanstedt , L. F. Gowino-
aud E. J. O. Rowland 428 S.C. ; M. II. Cook, C. Brown
and G. Howard Ancient Landmark Lodge, Mass. Const. ;
G. Martin 1 E.C, &c. The District Grand Lodge was
opened in form at 9'15 p.m., and after the Circular con-
vening the meeting bad been read, the minutes of tho



to be attended to iu forwarding petitions for New Lodges'
After receipt of several copies of " Proceedings " had been
acknowledged , the District Grand Lodge was closed in
form, and the brethren separated in peace, harmony, and
brotherly love.

FESTIVAL OF UNITED GRAND LODGE.
THE annual Festival of the Grand Lodge of England

was celebrated on Wednesday, at Freemasons' Hall ,
London. The Rt. Hon. the Earl of Lathom Deputy Grand
Master presided, and was supported by the following
Grand Officers :—Lord Kensington P.G.W. as Deputy
Grand Master, Hugh D. Sandeman P.D.G.M. Bengal as
Past Grand Master, the Earl of Milltown P.S.G.W. as
S.W., Colonel Sackville West J.W., Rev. R. N. Sanderson
Chaplain , F. A. Philbrick , Q.C , Registrar, T. Fenn Presi-
dent Board of General Purposes, Colonel Shadwell H.
Clerke Secretary, E. E. Wendt , D.C.L., Secretary for
German Correspondence, J. Watson S.D., T. H. Goldney
J D., Horace Jones Superintendent of Works, Sir Albert
Woods Director of Ceremonies, Charles Hammerton Sword
Bearer, Butler Wilkins Standard Bearer, G. P. Brockbank
Standard Bearer, E. M. Lott, Mus. Doc, Organist , Henry
Garrod Pursuivant , and A. Lucking Asst. Pursuivant.
So much of the minutes of the la'st Communication of
Grand Lodge as related to the election of Grand Master
and Grand Treasurer having been confirmed , His Royal
Highness the Prince of Wales was proclaimed as Wor-
shipful Master for the ensuing year. The acting Grand
Master having announced that the Earl of Carnarvon had
been re-appointed to the, off ice of Pro Grand Master and
himself to that of Depu ty Grand Master, the two appoint-
ments wero formall y received by Grand Lodge. The
other Grand Officers , of whom we give a list on page 279,
were then appointed.

Grand Lodge was then closed, and the brethren repaired
to the Freemasons' Tavern , where banquet was served by
Messrs. Spiers and Pond , under the supervision of Bro.
Madell. At the conclusion of the banquet , the customary
toasts were honoured , Bro. James Hayho fulfilling the
duties of Toastmaster. After full honour had been done
her Majesty the Queen , the Chairman rose to propose the
health of His Royal Highness the Most Worshi pful Grand
Master, H<r Royal Highness the Princess of Wales, and
other members of the Royal Family. The toast had been
frequently given. The Prince of Wales was a true Mason.
Un fortunately, be was unable to be present that day , bnt
Lord Lathom was happy to think there was a probability
that in a short space of time they would see the Grand
Master perform a most interesting ceremony—that of
installing His Royal Highness the Duke of Connaught as
Provincial Grand Master of Sussex. Additional interest
would be felt on the occasion , as the Duke of Connaught
also bore the title of Duke of Sussex. It was often
extremely difficult for the Grand Master to choose those
who ought to rule over the different Provinces, but he
thought the Grand Master's choice, hith erto, had fallen
without exception in the right place. He had never heard
a word spoken against his appointments. He could assure
the brethren that His Royal Highness not only took a deep
interest in Masonry, but that the work of Masonry took
up, as the Grand Secretary would tell them , a great deal
of his time. He asked them to drink to his health, and
that of the Princess of Wales, whom they all loved so
much , and who, he was perfectly certain every
one present would be glad to hear , was restored to health.
The Earl of Lathom , in proposing the Sister Grand Lod ges,
said they were extremel y fortunate that evening in having
representatives fro m three—No v?- Scotia , Canada , and
New York. There was no doubt that , much as Masonry
had increased in this country, it had been ably backed
and followed up by those who, though not actuall y
living in it, were related to it. The way that Masonry
had increased throughout the world in the last few years
had been something extraordinary. He wished that a
census could be taken of Freemasons. Comparing the
present with twent y-five years ago, if that could be done,
he had very little doubt that the number of Freemasons
in the world would prove to have very nearly doubled.
Bro. Major-General Laurie, G.M. of Nova Scotia, rose ;
this was not the firs t occasion on which he had had the
honour of receiving an invi tation to the Grand Festival ;
nor the first occasion he had had the gratification of

attending and enjoying the hospitality of Grand Lodge,
hut the greater gratification to him and those supporting
him was, that it was not in their personal character, but as
representatives of the bodies to which respectively they
belonged. The noble Earl had spoken of the spread of
Masonry throughout the world ; be believed tbat Masonry,
as they specially understood it , was mainly confined to
the Anglo-Saxon race, and more especially the English-
speaking portion of that race. In a few days they
would see a large advent of colonists to their
shores, whom they would welcome as they always
welcomed visitors. They would find that these visitors
were very much like Englishmen in appearance,
and that their great desire was to be taken for Eng-
lishmen ; and if they could examine their hearts, their*
feelings, and not simp ly study their outside appearance,
they would find they were in their hearts as thorough
Englishmen as any one sitting at that board. He must
now say a word in connection with the Masons of the
United States. It was his pleasure, eleven years ago, to
be present at a great assembly held in the city of New
York, at the dedication of a Masonic Temple, when there
was a procession of 35,000 Masons. It was not, however,
to that he wished to allude. In the course of the banquet
the name of his Royal Highness the Prince of Wales was
mentioned , and it was received by the whole assembly
upstanding and with shouts. He mentioned this to show
that though allegiance was changed, the sentiment of
brotherhood remained , and proved the truth of the saying,
that " blood is thicker than water." If the brethren of the
old country and those of the colonies stood together, it
was a federation which could stand against the world.
Brother Hugh D. Sandeman , P.D.G.M. Bengal, in propos-
ing the health of the Pro Grand Master said he would like
to enter into a panegyric as to the excellence of the Earl of
Carnarvon , but as he had not the ability to do so he would
refrain. It was a satisfaction to every brother present to
see that a portrait of the Earl of Carnarvon was now in
Grand Lodge ; the Pro Grand Master had exerted himself
very much in the cause of Masonry. The Earl of
Carnarvon was now absent recruiting his health , which had
suffered in the service of the Crown at a time when that
service was greatly needed. As a true Mason , when his
services were needed , he at once consented to take office ,
and if necessary to surrender his health or his life for the
benefit of his country. For these as well as for other
reasons his name would always be venerated by Masons.
Brother Lord Kensington proposed the Deputy Grand
Master and Chairman. There were many present who
coul d speak with more authority as regarded the Earl of
Lathom and his work in Masonry than he (Lord Ken-
sington), but as one who had known him intimately
from the time they were at school together, he could
speak of him in the highest terms. He knew
the good work he had done, and that no time or
trouble was spared by him when his presence was
requisite. That morning he had come up from
his home in North Lancashire to be present with the
brethren , and about fi fteen month s ago he underwent a
still more trying j ourney to instal him (Lord Kensington),
in Pembrokeshire, as Master of his Province. Lord Lathom
had done right good work for Masonry, and was one of the
pillars of the Order. The Earl of Lathom in replyiug said
that was not the first time by a good many that the
brethren had welcomed him in the same hearty manner,
and he thanked them from the very bottom of his heart.
What littl e he had clone for Masonry had been done from a
thorough conviction of its usefulness. It was now, he
was sorry to say, thirty years since he was initiated by
Brother Piokard , and he looked back to that time again
and again , aud t hanked the day when he became a Mason.
He became a Mason because he had heard enough to think
there was a great deal in it , and when he entered it he
round what he had thought was a reality. For some years
ho did not take an active part, but owing to circumstances
in the Province to which he had the honour to belong—
West Lancashire '—ho was induced to bestir himself . Since
that time he had been promoted to a very high position in
Masonry, and it filled his heart with deep thankfulness
when he thought that year after year he was thanked by
the brethre n for what little he had done. His duties were
not onerous or heavy ; but he could say honestly and con-
scientiousl y that when he was called upon to perform them,
he always endeavoured to do so. He did not know there
was a more heart-stirring thing in the world than to think



that in the great body of Freemasons, not only in this
country, but throughout the world , there was a body of
men united together by one great bond , and for the same
objects—Charity and Loyalty. Charity was and ought to
be universal among Masons, and Loyalty was, and
ought to be, universal, whatever country they might
be in. If he had not found that those two groat
princi ples of the Order had been thoroughly carried
out , and thoroughly pushed, he for one would not
have taken the active part in Masonry he had. But these
principles were actively pushed, they were thought
of, and he believed they were thoroug hl y iu the heart of
every Mason. Let them act up to them, and so long as
they did so he was sure that their great Order of Free-
masonry would last as a great and moving spirit in the
world. He could dilate much more on the princi ples of
Masonry, and on the principles of Loyal ty and Charity,
but he would content himself by merely thanking the
brethren for their kindness, and assuring them that the
trouble of a few hours' travelling was amply repaid by the
cordial reception they had given him. In speaking to the
toast of the R.W. the Provincial and District Grand
Masters, the Chairman said he was happy to say he knew
personally nearly the whole of the former , and had
had the honour of installing a goodly number of them.
He only hoped he might not have to install many more, for
he thougrht that those who now held office were the be3t
who could hold that position. The work of the Provincial
Grand Masters was a great one, for they kept together
the whole body in one united mass. He was happy to
think that in past years the Prov. Grand Masters had
done their duty thoroughly and well. The District Grand
Masters were a differen t body, but they had the
same duties to perform. He was not acquainted with
them so well as with the Provincial Grand Masters, but
he believed, from what he had heard and seen, that
they did their work thoroughly. They had among them
that evening the District Grand Master of Victoria , Sir
William Clark, and he was happy to welcome him as re-
presenting that very great—he was going to say, unit, but
a very great portion of the Emp ire. Bro. Clark was
here, though not specially in connection with the Exhibi-
tion wbich was about to be opened , but still as one who
had taken a leading part in the colony of Victoria , and he
wished the brethren to give Sir William Clark a welcome,
not only as a Mason, but as one from the other side of the
sea, who had come among his English brethren. Sir Wm ,
Clark, in reply, said he was del ighted with the welcome he
had received from English Masons. He thought there
were other brethren present who could have done more
justice to the toast than he. In the first place he
was not a speaker, and in the second place he had
a very bad cold, which interfered with his throat ;
and as there were others present who could respond
he should be pleased if the Chairman would call
upon them. He must, however, say that the people of
Victoria were as true Masons as the people of England.
The Earl of Lathom, in proposing the Grand Wardens and
the other Grand Officers , Present and Past, said he was
glad to have to propose that toast for one special reason.
He had had the honour of performing that day a duty
which he believed had never fallen to the lot of any Mason ,
that of investing the Lord Chancellor of Great Britain as
Grand Warden of England. The Lord Chancellor bade
him make his excuses to the brethren for his absence from
the banquet. His lordshi p came a long distance to Grand
Lodge, and had a long distance to go back. The Junior
Grand Warden , Lord Charles Beresford , was also unable
to stop. Having a bad cold, he had strict orders from his
doctor not to slop out. The Prince of Wales had made an
excellent choice of Grand Officers for this year. He (Lord
Lathom) was deli ghted to welcome a fellow countyman in
the person of Bro. Samuel Pope, Q.C. The duties of a
Grand Officer , as a rule, were not very arduous, but the
offices were rewards for what the brethren had previously
done, and ought to be looked on in that light. Whether
*t was the collar of a Warden, or the collar of a Pursuivant
it was a badge a man ought to honour as much as the Vic-
toria Cross ; for it showed the man had done his duty in
Masonry. If a man wished to be a good Mason , and to
obtain advancement, let him do his duty to the Charities ; he
certainly did not do his duty as a Mason if he neglected them.
"he toast of the Masonic Charities was entrusted to the
Rev. W. Mortimer Heath. He knew that a desire for the
welfare of these Charities existed in the heart of every

brother present, and the great practical outcome of their
princi ples they were able to show to the world. The
Chairman had spoken about Charit y, and iu a great
measure had taken it in its wider sense. He (the speaker)
was privileged to propose it in its narrow, but not less
important sense, in the shape of the great Institutions
which were at once the honour of the Craft and the
admiration of tho outer world. Those who h<id watched
tho progress made of late years by tho Institutions—the
vast sums of money which had been collected , the large
body of Steward s who had gathered those sums of money,
would think they had seen Masonry in its practical view,
and he had no doubt this had tended to place Masons in a
high position among those who were not of them, but who
stood outside. It was not his province to speak as to those
Charities in the presence of the working members of them,
the Secretaries, and who could speak much better of them
than he; but whether it was among the metro politan
brethren or among the provincial brethren , he eould only
say there was only one desire,—to support them and to
keep them tip to the utmost state of efficiency. He
belonged to a small Province, but he was happy to say
that even the little Proviuce of Dorset had not been
without its efforts in the way of Charit y. He was proud
to say that what other Provinces and what the Metropolis
had done in the past, would be done in the future . Brother
Frederick Binekes replied. On an exceptional occasion
such as the Gran d Festival , which was peculiarly a festive
occasion , it would not be becoming in him to make anything
in the shape of a practical appeal for support for any one
or all of the Masonic Institutions. They who were
associated in the great work of practical Charity, either as
the official representatives or those who bore distinguished
positions as members of the Committees, or in other
capacities, were only too delighted to know that on an im-
portan t occasion like this space was found on the toast list
not only to mention , but to give the best wishes of all the
good Masons assembled together for the success of
their various Chari table Institutions. He could
not for one single moment attemp t to forget or ignore the
admirable words rendered by the popular nobleman who
presided that evening,—than whom no one had more
enlisted for himself the sympathies of the Craft at large ;
and who would always continue to merit those sympathies
by the genial kindness of his presidency wherever they
met him. The noble lord told the brethren words which
he had repeated over and over again ,—that Loyalty aud
Charity were the two watchwords of the Masonic Order.
Might those two watchwords never be forgotten , never be
ignored by every individual brother who arrogated to
himself the position of being a good, honest, con-
scientious , loyal Freemason ! From that dais at no
distant date he ventured to say, that while avoiding
anything iu the shape of political allusion there could be
no doubt on his mind—he could not understand there could
be any doubt existing in the mind of any rightly and well
constituted Freemason—that he must be loyal to the
sovereign of his native country, and if he was loyal to the
sovereign of his native country , be would also be loyal in
his support of the Masonic Institutions. He did not ask
them to believe he was indul ging in exaggerated language ;
he meant what ho said on that occasion ; if they ignored
their loyalty their Charities would suffer. Might
their loyal ty know no diminution , and their Charity
increase in the estimation of every one. In re-
sponding for the Grand Stewards, Brother Day, Presi-
dent of the Board , said it gave him great pleasure to
return thanks for the kind way in which the toast had
been proposed. Their year of office had been a pleasant
one. They had endeavoured to perform their duty, and he
hoped their work had been done to the satisfaction of Grand
Lodge. The brethren then repaired to the Temple, where
the customary concert was given. The musical arrange-
ments of the evening were under the direction of Brother
Edwin M. Lott, Mus. Doc, Past Grand Organist, who was
assisted by a strong body of artistes.
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DIARY FOR THE WEEK,
We shall be oblig-ed if the Secretaries of the various Lodges

throughout, the Kingdom will favour us with a list of theii
Days of Meetings, &c., as we have decided to insert only those
that are verified by the Officers of the several Lodges.

—:o:—

SATTFBDAY, 1st MAY.
General Committee Boys' Scliool , Freemasons' Hall , at 4
142—St. Thomas, City Terminus Hotel , Cannon Struct,
179—Manchester , Yorkshire Gr y, London St., Tottenham Court Rd., at
l!)a—Percy . Jolly Farmers', Sou'thgate Road, N ., 8. (Instruction)

1275—Star. Five Hells , 155 New Cross-road , S.E., at 7. (Instruction)
1364—Eai I of Zetland , Royal Edward , Triangle, Hackney , at 7. (Instruction)
1624— '' cvteston. Crown and Anchor , 70 Ebury Street , S.W., at 7 ( Ins t ruct ion)
2012—Chiswick , Windsor Castle Hotel , King Street , Hammersmith , at 7.30 (In)
Sinai Chapter of Improvement , Union. Air-xtiwt. , Reuent-street , IV , a t*
R.A. 820—Lily of Richmond , Greyhound , Richmond , at S. (Instruction)
1223—Amherst, King's Arms Hotel , Westerharn, Kent
1158—Truth , Private Rooms. Conservative Club, Newton Heath, Manchester
1466— Hova Eeclesia , Old Ship Hotel , Brighton
1507—Elliot , Railway Hotel . Feltham
1929—Mozart, Greyhound Hotel, Croydon

MONDAY, 3rd MAY.
22—Loughborough , Gauden Hotel , Clapham, at 7.30. (Instruction)
45—Stron g Man , Excise Tavern , Old Broad Street , E.C , at 7 (Instruction)
79—Pythagorean , Shin Tavern , Greenwich

174— Sincerity, Railway Tavern , Railway Place, Fenchurch Street , at 7. ( In)
180— St. James's Union , Union Tavern , Air-street , W., at 8 (Instruction)
188—Joppa , Freemasons' Tavern , W.C.
212—Euphrates, Mother Red Cap. High Sti-eet, Camdon Town, at 8. (Inst) .
256—Unions , Freemasons' Hall . W.C.
618—Wellington , White Swan , High-street, Deptford . at 8 (Instruction)
975—Rose of Denmark, Gauden Hotel , Clapham Road Station , at 7.30. (Inst)

1319—Asaph , Freemasons* Hall, W.C.
1426—H yde Park, Porchester Hotel , Leinster Place, Cleveland Gardons , at 8 (In)
1445—Prince Leopold , Pi intins Wo<-ks , 202 Whitechapel Road , E., at 7 (Inst.)
1489—Marq uess of' Ripon, Queen 's Hotel , Victoi.'a Park, at 7.30 (In)
1507—Metropolitan , Tbe Moorgate , Finslmry Pavement , E.G.. at 7.3D (Inst.)
1685—Royal Commemoration , Raih.av Hotel , High Street , Putney, at 8. (In.)
1608—Kilburn , 46 South Molton Street, Oxford Street, W., at 8. (Inst.)
1623—West Pmithfield , New Market Hotel , King Street , SmithQcld , at 7 (In.)
1693—Kingsland , Cock Tavern , Highbury. N ., at. 8.30 (Instruction)
1891—St. Ambrose, Baron 's Court H< tel . West Kensington. (Instruction)
1901—Selwyn , East Dulwich Hotel , Fast Dnlwieh. (Instruction)
1924—Wickham , St. Peter 's Hall , Wickham Park , Brockley
1996—Priory Lodge of Acton. Royal Oak Assembly Hall, High Street, Acton
M.M. 139—Panmure , 8A Red Lion Square, VV.C.
Prov. Grand Chapter of Essex , Colchester Castle , Colchester

37—Anchor and Hope, Freemasons' Hall , Church Institute, Bolton-le-Moora
53—Royal Sussex , Masonic Hall , Old Orchard-street, Bath

113—Unanimity, Bull Hotel , Preston.
119—Sun , Square , and Compasses, Frcomasons' Hall, CoIIege-sfc., Whitehaven
133—Harmony , Ship Hotel , Favevsha-n
154—Unanimity, Masonic Hall , Zetland-street , Wakefield
156—Harmony, Huyshe Masonic Temple , Plymouth
199—Peace and Harmony, Royal Oak Hotel , Dover
236—York , Masonic Hal l , York
251—Loya l, Masonic Hall , Castle-street, Barnstaple
338—Vitruvian , Royal Hotel , Ro s, Herefordshire
381—Harmony and Industry, Smalley 's Hotel , Market street, Over Darvven
395—Guy, Crown Hotel , Leamington Priors
431—St. George, Masonic Hall . Norfolk-street , N. Shields

m441—Three Grand Principles, Red Lion Hotel , Petty Curry, Cambridge
-478—Churchhill , Masonic Hall , Oxf ord
482— St. James's, Masonic Rooms, Wretham Road, Handsworth, Staffordshire
697—St. Cybi , Town Hall , Holyhead
622—St. Cuthbergn , Masonic Hall , VVimborne
823—Everton , Masonic Hall , Liverpool , at 7.30. (Instruction)
850—St. Oswald, Town Hal l , Ashbourne , Derbyshire
828-Friei dship, Masonic Hall , Petersfield

1009—Shakspeare , Freemasons' Hall , Cooper-street , Manchester
1045—Stamford , Town Hall, Altrircham, Cheshire
1050—Gundulph , King's Head Hotel , Rochester
1051—Rowley, Athenseum, Lancaster
1077—Wilton , Red Lion Inn , Blackley, Lancashire
1108—Royal Wharfedale, Pr 'vate Room , Boroughgate, Otley, Yorks
1180—Forwaul, Masonic Rooms , New Hall-street, Birmingham
1211—Goderich , Masonic Hall , Gt. George-street, Leeds
1239—Wentworth , Freemasons'Hall , Sheffield.
1261- Neptune, Masonic Hall , Liverpool.
1302—De Warren , Masonic Hall , Whito Swan Hotel , Halifax
1380—Skelmersda 'e, Queen's Hotel , Waterloo , Liverpool
1140—Royal Military, Masonic Hall , Canterbury, at 8. (Instruction)
1519—Albert Edward, Albion Hotel, Clayton-le-Moors, near Accrington
1573— Caradoc, Masonic Hall , Caer-street , Swansea
1578—Merlin , New Inn Hotel , Pontypridd , South Wales
1676—St. Nicholas, Freemasons' Hal l, Graingor-street , Newcastle
1798—Zion, Masonic Rooms, King Street, Manchester
R.A. 312—Britannia , Masonic Hall , John Street, West Cliff , Whitby
R.A. 380—Inte jrity , Masonic Temple, Morloy
R.A. 404—Watford , Freemasons' Hull , Wa, ford
M.M. 12—Minerva , Masonic Hall , Prince Street, Hull

TUESDAY, 4th MAY.
Colonial Board , Freemasons' Hall , at 4

IS—Old Dundee, City Terminus Hotel , Cannon-street
5f>— (; o i is t i tu t , ionnl , .tlodtoiai l!o„ol , Suutliampfcou-bldgs., tlolbj ni , at 7 (lust)
)> ;>—Prosperity , Hercules Tavern , Lcadeuliail-street , ll.O., at 7. (lustructiou)

141—Faith , Victoria Chambers Restaurant, Victoria Street, S.W,, at 8. (Inst)
171—Amity, Ship Hote l , Greenwich
1;7 — Domati c. Surrey Masonic Hul l , Cnmherwoll , at 7.30 (Instruction)
1HS— Joppa , Champion Hotel , Aldersgaie-strcet , at 7.30. (Instruction)
55!—Yarbornugh , Green Dragon , Stopuuy (Instruct! >nj
751—Prince Frederick Will iam , Eag le Tavern , Clifton Road , Mai.la Hill, at 8

(Ins t ruc t ion )
820—Lily of Richmond , Greyhound , Uiehmo7id , at 7.3i) (lustructiou)
8tiO~Dalhnnsii ) , Sisters ' Tavern , l' < v. na l l -mia l . Division at , a (instruction)
SCI—Fitisbury, King 's Head , Thrcndneodlc Street , E.G., at 7. (instruction)

ni l  t—Aandsworth .  East Hill Hotel , Alma Road , 'f vi Is- .'.- irMi (ttuiruction)
1257—Grosvenor , Fix-emasons' Hall , Gt. Quaon-straoo , W.C.
1259—Duke of Edinburgh , Cape of Good Hope Tavern , Commercial Road
1261—Golden Rule , Cnle Royal , Rc'-ient-stveet , W
1293—Royal Standard , Club , Upper-street , Islington
1321— Emblemati c , Rett Lion , York Stroot , St. Jaaiea 's Square , 9.W., at 8 (In.)
Pi;:)—Friars , Liverpool Arms, Cauniug Town , at 7. ;jU ;iuatruction)
136a—Rnval -A rthur, Rock Tavern , Battersea Park Road , at 8. (Instruction)
I3sl—Kennington , The Horns , Keunmgtou. (Instruction)
1 ilti— Mount Edgcuinbu , Thre a Stags , Lambeth Road , S.W"., at 3 (Inst)
14 1—Islington . Champion , Aldersgate Street, at 7, (Instruction)
1472—Henley, Three Crowns, Woolwich
1472—Henley, Three Crowns, North Woolwich (Inutruction)

1540—Chaucer , Old White Hart , Borough High Street , at 8. (Instruction)
t>»>5—New Finslmry Park , Homsey Wood Tavern , Fiusbury Park, at 8 (Inst)

' 707— Eleanor, Trocadero , Hroad-streot-buildings , Liverpool-street. 6.30 (last)
1919—Brixton , Prince Regent Dutwieh-roal . East Brixton , at 8. (Instruction)
Metropolita n Chapter of rmprovtimont , Whit^ Hart , Cannon Str-aet, 6.30.
R.A. 70S—Camdon , The Moorgato. 15 Fitisbury Pavement, E.G., at 8 (Inst)
R.A. 13<"5—Clapton , Whito Hart Tavern , Clapton, at 8. (Instru ct n)
R.A. 1612—Earl of Carnarvon, badbroko Hall. Nbtting Hill , W., at 8. (Inst.)
M.M. 1—St. .Mark's, Freemasons ' Tavern , W.C. .
R.C. 79—Orp heus, 33 Golden Square, W

70—St. John , Huyshe Masoiuc Temple , Plymouth.
103—Beaufort , Freemasons' Hall , Bristol.
120—Pa 'ladian. Greon Dragon Hotel , Horoford.
121—Marquis of Granby, Freemasons' Hall , Old Elvot , Durham
15S—Adams. Masonic Rooms , Victoria Hall , Trinity-road , Sheerness
226—Benevolence , Red Lion Hotel , Littleuorough.
211—Merchants , Masonic Hall , Liverpool (Instruction)
218—True Love and Unity,  Freemasons ' Hull , Brixham, Devon
265—Royal Yorkshire , Masonic Club, Hanover-stroot , Keighley
361—Cambrian , Mas nic Hall , Neath.
393—St. David , Masons ' Hall , The Parade, Berwick
163—East Surrey of Concord , King's Arms Hotel , Croydon, at 7.45. (Inst.)
193—Royal Lebanon , Spread Eagle, Gloucester
558—Temple , Town Hall , Folkestone.
673—St. John , Masonic Had, Liverpool.
"34—Londesborough , Masouic Hall , UvuUragton Quav.
794--Warden , Royal Hotel , Sutton Coldtiold
801—Carnarvon , Masonic Hall , Havaut.
847—Fortoscue , Manor House , Honitou , Devon.
948—St. Barnabas , Masonic Room , Linslade , Leighton Buzzard
960—Mute . Masonic Hall , 0 Workin g-s> ,rooD , Cardiff.
974—Pentalpha , Now Masonic Hall , Darloy Street , Bradford
995—Furness , Masonic Temple, Ulverston
002—Skidilaw. Lodgo Room , Market Place, Cockormouth

1131—Newall , Freemasons' Hall , Saltord
12 14—Marwood , Freemasons' Hall , Redcar
1310—Harrow , King 's Head , Harrow
1322— Waveley, Caledonian luu , Asliton-under-Lyne
1336—Square and Compass, Corn Exchange, Wrexham
1473—Bootle , 146 Berry S reet , Bootle, at ti. (lustructiou)
1619—Sackv lie, Crown Hotel , East Grinstoad
1750—Coloriilgo . Saudringham House, Clevedon.
1970—Hadrian. Freemasons' Hall , South Shields
1993— Wolseley, Masonic Hall , 1'own H.ill Buildings , King Street, Manchester
2032—Richmond , Station Hotel , Richmond, Surrey
R.A. 203—St. John of Jerusalem, Masonic Hal l, Liverpool ,
R.A. 681—Scarsdale , Masonic Hall , Chestorfio l .
R.A. 784—Wellington , Public Rooms , Park-street , Deal
R.A. 938—Grosvenor , Masonic Hall , New Street Birmingham
R.A. 1138—Devo n , Masonic Hall , De 'on Squaro, Newton Abbey
M.M. 115—Bedford , Masonic Hall , New-street, Birmingham

WEDNESDAY, 5th MAY.
Grand Chapter, Freemasons ' Hall , at 6

3—Fidelity , Alfred , Roman Road, Barnsbury, at 8 (Instruction)
30—United Mariners '. I'he Lugard , Peckhatn , at 7.30. (Instruction)
72—Royal Jubilee, 1 Boll Yard, Fleet Street, W .C , at 3. (Instruction)
"3—Mount Lebanon , Windsor Castlo, Soutluvark Bridge Road, at 8. (Inst)

193—Uontidonco, Hercules Taveru , bo.i lour Jt-sorejt , m, J .  (Instruction)
228—United Strength, The Hope , Stmhop j Street, Regent's Park , 8 (lust.)
638—La Tolerareo, Portland Hotel , Gro it Portlanl StrrfJ t , it 8 (tnst i
720— Danmure, Balham Hotel , Bnlham , at 7 (Instruction)
78)— Merchant Navy , Silver Tavern , Burdott -road , E. (Instruction)
913—Now Cor/cord, Jolly Fanners, Southgate-road , N. (Instruction)
862—Whittington , Roil Lion , fo opiu 's-coiiti , , Ftoot-strsot , at 8 (Instruction)
902—Burgoyne , Goose and Gridiron , St. Paul's Churchyard, at 7. (Inst.)

1288—Finslmry Park , Cock Tavern , Highbury, at 8 (InstruoMon)
1475—Peckham , Lord Wellington Hotel , SIHOSd Kent-road, at 8, (Instruction)
1401—Atbcnavum , Atbenarum, Camden Road , N.
1521— Duke ot Connaught , lloya1 Edward. Mare-straot , Hackney, ab 8 (Inst)
1585—Ro.;al Commemoration , Fox and Hounds Hotel, Up. Riclimoad-rd . S.W.
1(501—Ra/cusbourne , George Inn , L3\hsuaiu , at 7.30 (Instruction)
USOi —Wanderers , Adam aud Eve Taveru , P.i lmj rS -,., vVostini .nster , at 7.30 (In)
1H62—Beaconsfield, Oheipiers, Marsh Strcot , VVadtha nsto w, at 7.30 (Cu3t.)
1681—LondcSoorough , Berkeley Arms, John Stroot , May Fair, at. 8. (Instruct)
1707— E'ea or, Anderton 's Hotel , Fleet Street , E.C.
1827—Alliance , Guildhall Tavern, Gresham-street
1H22—Earl of Lathom , Station Hotel , Uimuor.voll Now Roal , S.E., at 3. (In.)
2021—Queen 's Westminster , 79 Ebury Street , S. W., at 7.45. (Instruction)
R .A. 177—Domatic. Union Taveru. A r-street , Regeut-st., at 8. (Instruction)
R.A. 720—Panmure , Goose and Gridiron , St. Paul's Churchyard, at 7. (Irst.)
R.A. 773 —Bard of Avon, Grey hound Hotel , Richmond
R.A. 933—Doric , 202 Whitechapel-road , at 7.30. (Instruction)
M.M.—Thistle , Freemasons' T.tvorn , VV.C, at 8. (Instruction)

74—Athol , Masonic Hall , Severn-street, Birmingham
298—Harmony, Masonic Rooms, Anii-sttcO ' , Rochdale
32fl—Moira , Freemasons' Hid , Park-street Bristol
327—Wigton St John. Lion and Lamb, Wigton
400—Northern Counties , Freemasons' Hall , Maple-street , Newcastle-on-Tyno
41"—Faith and Unanimity, Masonic Hall , Do Chester
471—Silurian , Fr-aomisons' Hall , Dock-street, Newport , Monmouthshire
594— Vwnshire, Masonic Hall, Live 'pool , at 7. (Instruction)
611—Marches , Masonic Hall , Ludlow
645—Humphrey Chet .am, Freemasons' Hall, Cooper-street , Manchester
673—. t. John, Masonic Hall , Liveia >ol , at 8. (lustra :t,ion)
67. —Earl Ellesn ere, Church Hotel , Korsley, Farnworth , near Bolton
838—Franklin , Peacock and Royal Hotel, Boston
972—f't. Augustine. Masot"'e Hall , Canterbury. (Instruction)
992— . ' .. Thoma s, Griffin Hotel , Lower Broughton

1010—: ingston, Masonic Hall , Worship-street , Hull
1013—Rova! Vict3i 'in , Masonic Ha", Liverpaal
1037—Portland , Portland Hall , Portland. (Instruction.)
1083—Hurling:ou , .Masonic Hall , Gowov-street , Derby
1091— ! me, Erme House , Ivy-bridgo , Devon
1107—' n invallis , Lullingstoue Castla Hotel , Swansea
1107—Air wick , Masonic Hall , Oiaypori-stroj t , Alnwick
12iHi—(J inquo Pol .s, Bell Hotal , 3a, ldwich
1271—Earl of Durham , Freomn>or..-i ' Hall , 0!iostor-le-Stroo t
1323—Talbot , Masonic Rooms , Wind-street , 8w maca
1335—Lindsay, 20 Kimr-stroot , Wi .gan
1351—Marquis of Lorno , Masouic Room's, Tioiijli . L inaasliiro
1356—f)o G.oy aud llipon , I lo North Hdl--tro .!t , Livoroo >! , a5 7.30. (Inst.)
1363—Tyrdall , Town Hail , ( !hi j ) |>ing ri alburv , Gloueostor.
1131—St. Al phego , George Hotel , Solihull
15U—Awxaudra , Uorusea ,, Ilu 'd ( IsliMf i la)
1519—Abercorn , Aberci i"u Hotel , Croat Staumore.
1620—Jbi. '-lborougu , Derby Hall , Tuu Brook , Liverpo ol
1092—llervoy, Widte Hart Hotel , Brnulay. iCair,, at w 30. (lustructiou)
1736—St. Jo 'iu's, St. .loan's Rooms, King X direct , Halifax
1842—St. Leonard , Concert Rooms , St. Le iu w t' s-aa- .j, ! i
1903—Prince Edward o. o i,.-;o Woiui ir , Maiouic II dl , i'orosmouth
2012 -Apollo, Masonic Hall , 22 Hope Street , Liverpjol
R.A. 126—Nativity, Cross Keys fun,  Uni ' u'.ey
R.A. 200—01(1 Globe , Masouic Hall , Scarboi'oU"u.
R.A. 221—St. John , Communal 11 ,tel , Town Hill Square, Bolton
ri.A. 258—Amphibious , Freemasons ' Hall , Heckmoudwika
R.A, 261—Sincerity, Masonic Hall.Taunton



R.A. 304—Philanthropic , Masonic Hall , Great George Street, Leeds
R.A. 533—Warren , Freemasons' Hall , Congloton , Cheshire
M.M. 36—Furness , Hartington Hotel , Duke-stroot , Barro iv-iu-Furnass

10—Westminster and Keystone, Freemasons ' Hall , W.C.
27—Egyptian , Anderton 's Hotel , Fleet Street
27—Egvptian , Hercules Tavern , Leadonhall-streot , E.C, at 7.30 fTnstruction)
45—Strong Man , Masons' Hall Tavern, Masons'-avo tuie, Basinghall-street
87—Vitruvian , Whito Hart. College-street , Lambeth , at 8 (Instruction)

141—St. Luke, Whito Hart , King's-road. Chelsea , at 7.30. (Instruction)
147—Justice, Brown Boar, High Street. Deptford , at 8. (Instruction)

THURSDAY, 6th MAY.

231—St. Andrew , Freemasons' Hall , W.C.
435— Salisbury, Union Tavern. Air-street, Regent-street, W., at 8 (Inst.)
654—Yarborough , Green Dragon , Stepney
70-1— Camden . Lincoln 's Inn Restaurant , 305 High Holborn , at 7 (Instruction)
749—Belgrave, The Clarence, Aldersgato Street , E.C. (Instruction)
75.4—Hisrh Cross, Conch and Horses, Lower Tottenham, at ¦? /Instruction)
879—Sonthwark , SirGarnet Wolseley, Warndon SJ.. Rotherhithe NewRd. (In.)
901—City of London , Jamaica Coffee House, Coruhill , at 6.30. (Instruation/

1155—Excelsior , Sydney Arms , Lewishnm-road
1158—Southorn Star , Ph.easn.nr,, Stangato, W'istminst<M--h>-Hlgo , at 8 (Inst.)
1185—Lewis , Kings Arms Hotel , Wood G'-een, at 7 (Instruction)
1278—Rurpett Coutts, Swan Tavern , R^thnal Green Road, E., 8. (Instruction)
1283—Fiusbury Tark . Cock Tavern , Highbury
]306—St. John', Three Crowns Tavern , Mile End Road , E. (Instruction)
1339—Stock well . Cock Tavern , Kenm'mrton-road. at 7.30 (Instruction)
1360—Royal Arthur. Village Club Lecture Hall , Wimbledon
1381—United Service, Greyhound , Richmond
1426—Th e Great City , Masor.s' Hall . Masons ' Avonne, E.C, at 6.30 (Instl
1445—Prince Leopold , Three Nuns Hotel , Aldgato , E.
1523—St. Mary Magdalen e, Ship Hot el, Groonwich
1539—Surrey Masonic Hall , Surrey Masonic Hall , Camberwell , S.E.
1558—D. Connaught , Pabnerston Arms , Gmsveuor park , tla idiorwol l' at 8 (7n 1
1602-Sir Hnu-h Mvddolt nn . Whito Horse Tavern , Liverpool Road Vcornnr JTheberton Street) N . at s n-striictiom l °™r w

1612—West Middlesex , Bell Hotoi, Ealing, at 8. (Instruction)
1614-Coveut Garden , Criterion , W ., at tf . (Instruction
1622—Rose , Stirlinar t ' astle Hotel , Church Street , Catnao>-wo ll. (Instruction^
1«2S—Tredegar , Wellington Arms, Wellington R >ad , Bow, E , at 7 30 (lust )
1673—Langton , White Hart, Abchurch Lane, E.C , at 5.30. (Instruction)
1677—Crusaders , Did Jerusalem Tav., St . John 's Gate, Ciorkouw ell , at 9 (Inst)1724—Kaisir-i-Hind , Regent Masonic Hall , Air-street , W v '
1744—Royal Savov , Yorkshire Grey, Lou-Ion Street, W„ at 8 (Trmfcrnrfcinnl
1765-Tr'inity College, 61 Weymouth Street ' "'-"ion;
1790—Old England , Masonic Hall, New Thornton Heath
1791—Creatou. Wheatsheaf Tavern. Goldhawk Itaad , Shepherds Bush flnsrl
1950—Southgate , Railway Hotel , New Southgato • i - /

R.A. 9—Moriah , The Albion , Aldersgate Streat
R.A. 174—S ncerity, Cheshire Cheese Tavern , Orufcchod Friars
R.A. 753—Prince Frederick William , Lord's Hotel , St. John 's Wood , at 8 (In
E.A. 1471—North London , Ahvyne Castle Tavern , St. Paul's Road, Canonbu"v

at 8. (Instruction)
R.A. 1507—Metropolitan , Anderton 's Hotel , Fleet-street , E.C.
M.M. 199—Duke of Connaught, Hr verlock , Albion-rd., Dalston , at 8. (Inst )

24—Newcastle-ou-Tyne, Freemasons' Hall , Graingar-st., Newcastle.
31—United Industrious , Masonic Room , Canterbury
38—Union, Council Chamber , Chichester
41—Royal Cumberland , Masonic Hall , Old Orchard-streot , Bath
60—Knights of Malta , George Hotel , Hinckley, Leicestershire

123—Lennox , Freemasons' Hall , Richmond, Yorkshire
249—Mariners , Masonic Hall , Liverpool
254—Trinity, Craven Arms Hotel , Coventry
266—Napthali , Masonic Hall , Market-place , Heywood
269—Fidelity, White Bull Hotel , Blackburn
289 Fidelity, Masonic Hall , Carlton-hill , Leeds
294—Constitutional , Assemnly Rooms , Beverley, Yorks
295—Combermere Union , Macclesfield Arms, .viaaclosneld
300—Minerva , Pitt and Nelson , Ashton-uuder-Lvno
309—Harmony, Red Lion, Fareharn
317—Affability, Freemasons' Ha/I , Cooper-street , Manchester.
360—Pomfret , Abington Street , Northampton
419—St. Peter, Star and Garter Hotel Wolverhampton.
425—Cestrian , Grosvenor Hotel , Chester
442—St. Peter , Masonic Hall , Peterborough
446—Benevolent, Town Hall , Wells , Somersetshire.
609—Tees, Freemasons ' Hall , Stockton, Durham.
639—St. Matthew , Dragon Hotel , Walsall.
637—Portland , Masonic Rooms , Town Hall , Stoko-upon-Tront.
792—Pelham Pillar , Masonic Hall , Bullrmg-iaue , Great Grimsby
913—Pattison , Lord Raglan Tavern , Plumste.id

£976—Royal Clarence, Blue Ball , Bruton, Somerset
1012—Prince of Wales, Derby Hotel , Bury, Lancashire
1074—Underley, Masonic Room, Market-place , KirKoy Lonsdale
1088—Royal Edward, Commercial Inn, Stalyurid^e
1182—Duke ot Edinburgh , Maaonic Hall , Liverpool ,at 7.3). ([usr.nictior.)
1231—Savile, Royal Hotel, Elland
1282—Ancholnie , Foresters' Hall , Brigg, Lincolnshire
1284—Brent , GlobeHotel , Topsham, Devoushirru
1304—Olive Union , Masonic Hall , Horneastle, liincoinshire
1379—Marquess oi Ripon , Masonic Hall, Darlingtou
1384—ituuity, Alforde Chambers, VViduos
1473—liootle , Town Hall , Bootle, Lancashire
15U0- Walpole, Bell Hotel, Norwich
1504—Red Kose of Lancaster, Starkie 's Arms Hotel , PadiUam , near Burnley
1513— Friendly , King's Head Hotel, Barusley
15a0—Craubourne , lied Lion iluiul , ihituuiu , Herts , at .s. (Insuaioti-j u;
1594—Cedewain, Public Rooms, Newtown, Montgomeryshire
1639—Watling-strcet , Cock Hotel , Stoney btratiura , BUCKS
1770—Yuio of White Horse, Savings Bank, EaruigGou.
1807—Loyal Wye, Builth , Breconsuii-e
1829—Burrell , George Hotel, SUurenam
2050—St. Trinians, Masonic Had, Luch Parade, Douglas, Isle of Man
R.A. 187—Charity, Freemasons' Hall, Park Street, Bristol
R.A. 302—Charity , New Masonic Hall , Darioy-struet , Brad fo rd
R.A. 325—St. John , Freemasons ' Hail , Islington-square, Salford
R.A. 496—Mount Edgeuuibe, Masonic Rooms, St. Austell
R.A. 587—Howe, Masonic Hall , New Street, Birmingham
U.A. 758—Bridgwate r, Freemasons ' Hall , Kuuoorn , CnesUiro
R.A. 1393—Hivjner , Masonic Hall , Liverpool
M.M. 10—Cheltenham aud Keystone, Masonic Hall, Cheltenham
M.M. 63—Britannia, Freemasons' Hall, rihediold

FRIDAY , 7th MAY.

Metropolitan Masonic Benevolent Association, L55 Fleet-street, E.C. at 8.30.
Kiiiuunion i.oUge ul Improvemeui, tiuuiuaouua ' rlau , .ii, /. ¦

25—-Robert Bums, Portland Arms Hotel , Great, Portland Street, W., ata (In) I
607— Uniled Pilgrims , Surrey Masouic il.iu , ., .t.u ,or.v- .- i . , at 7. .;> .). (tusiruut.)
706—Florence Nightingale, Masonic Hall , William Street, Woolwich j
7tiU—Willi am Prustuu , ot. AuUro vv 's Taveru , ..fuorgu o.., Baker at., at 8. (In) !
780— R yu,i Alfred , Star aud Garter , Kew bridge, tiustrucuou) \
831—Ranelag h, Six Bells, Hammorsmitu (Instruction ! I
933— Doric, Duke 's Head, 79 Wnitecnapol-roaU , a.* a. (instruction) j

1056—Metropolitan , Portugal Hotel , Fleet-street , E.C. at 7. (instruction)
1158—Belgrave, Jerrnyn-strout, S. W., at 8. (instraction)
12tfa--Royal Standard, Alvvyne Uaatle, St. Paul'a-road, Canonbury, at. 8. (In)

1365—Clapton , White Hart, Lower ClaDton , at 7.30. (Instrnctiov
1613—E. Carnarvon , Ltdbro ke Hil l . Vottiur Hill , at 8. (Inst-not ion.)
17,s<>—Ubi que , 7>t Ebury Sti-ot, Pimlio, S.W., at 7.30. (Instruction)
1815—Penge, Thicket Hotel , Anerloy
R. A. —Paumnro C. of Imorovomo-it , Stirling Castlo, Church Stroot , Gvnborwa
R.A. 3—Fidelity , Freomis ms* H ill , W.C.
R.A. 8—British , Freemasons' Hall , W.C.
R A. 79 — I'vtuagoreau , Portland Hotel . London-street . Greenwich . (Inst.)
M.M.—Old Kent , Crown and Cushion , Lond >n Wall , E.C. (Instruction)*
M.M. 355—Royal Savoy, Moored" Taver n, Fiusbury Pavement, E.G., at 7. (Iu)
K.T. 131—Blondol , Frootnisous ' Tavern , W.C.

44—Friendshi p, Freemasons' Hall , Cooper-street, Manchester
81—Doric , Private Room , Woodbridgo , Suffolk.

127—Union , Freemasons ' Hall. Margate
219—Prudence , Masonic Hall , Todmorden.
242—St. George, Gui ldhal l , Doncaster.
306—Alfied , Masonic Hall , Kelsall-stroofc , Liols
453 — Ohiirwoll , Public Hall , Station R >a I. Loughr.on, at 7.30 (lust)
521—Truth , Freemasons' Hal' , Fit/ . ivil l i  t n s  .•• )  i r, , ' [ i l l  irsdald.
57 1—Loyal Berkshire of Hope , White Hart Hotel , Mj wbary
709—Invicta , Bank-street Hall , Asht'ord
837—De Grey and Ri pon , Town HVI , Rio m
839—Royal Gloucestershire , Bell Hotel , Gloaoastor

1096— Lord Warden , Wellington Hall , Deal
1333—Athelstan, Town Hall , Athe rstone , Warwiok.
1387—Chorlton , Masonic Rooms, Cborltou C t:a I ir ly
1393—Humor , Masouic Hall , Liverpool , at 8. i Instruction)
1528—Fort . Masouic Hall , Newquay, Cornwill.
I oo7—Albert Edward , Bush Hotel , Hox i itn.
1561—Morecambe , Jh.sonie Halt , Edivarl-stroat , Moroo rnba , L incas 'iii'O.
1648—Prince of Wales , Freemasons ' H ill , S ilj  n-sti 'j j t , dr.i U'ord.
1661—Gosi'orth , Freemasons ' Had , Higli-streac , Gj sfj r th
1725—Douglas , College Gateway, MaidsCJna
'aouora l Lodge of Instruct.ou , .aasuuio .lad , tfavv-streot , Birmingham, at 7
R.A.—General Chantor of Lnprovcmont , Masonic Hall, Birmingham
R.A. 214—Hope and Unity, Whito Hart , Romford
R.A. 271—Lennox , Royal Pavilion , Brighton
R.A. 359—Peace, Freemasons ' Hal , Aloiori I'ernce, Southampton
K.T.—Loyal Volunteers, Queens Arms Hotel , Gj orgj -straot , A.s'nton-under-Ly

SATUBDAY, 8th MAY.
173—Phoenix , Freemasons' Hall , W.C.
176—Caveac, Albion Tavern , Aldersgate-street
179—Manchester , Yorkshire Gcoy, London St., Tottenham Court Rl., at 8 (In)
,;)s—. 'oroy, Jolly farmers ' Tavern , S aitugiDe-ro .i I, $.. -v. -i ( Lusiruotiou )

1275—Star , Five Bolls, 155 New Cross-road , S.E., at 7. (Instruction)
1328—Granite , Freemasons' Hall, W.C
lir t l—K ar l  of Zetland, Royal W Lvar I, Triangle, H-icknoy. at 7 (Instruction)
162 1—Ecclosr.ou , Crown and Anch >r , 79 Ebury Street , S.W., at 7 (Instruction)
1685—Guel ph , Red Lion , Leytonstone
1686— Paxtbn , Surrey -Masonic Hall , Cambarwell
1928—Gallery, Brixton Hall , Acre Lane, Brixton
2012 -Chiswick, Windsor Castlo Hotel , King Street , Hammersmith, at 7.30. (In)
2029—King Solomon, 8a Rod Liou Squire,  W.C.
ri i n  'u.irar , ' ian ovomo it Urro ' i , Vr -sr,rnat. Rqgant-sr ,.. W., at 8
R.A. 820—Lily of Richmond , Greyhound , Richmond, at 8. (Instruction)
R.A. 1185 — Lewis , King 's Ar ns Hotel , Wood Green
M.M. 231—Brixton , Anderto n's Hotel , Fleet Street E.C.
1990—Hampshire Lodgo t* Emulation , Freemasons' Hall, Landport, Portsmouth
2i)69-Prudenee Masouic Hall , L^eds
R.A. 1293—Burdett , Mitre Hotel , Hampton Court
R.A. 1423—Era, The Albany, Twickenham
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THE THEATKES, AMUSEMENTS, &c.

DfHTKY" LANE.—Every evening at 7.15, HUMAN NATURE.
LYCEUM —Every evening at 8, EAUST.
HEE MAJESTY'S.—This evening at 8*15, LA DAME AUX CAMELIAS

On Monday and Tuesday, ADR1ENNE LECOUYREUR.
PRINCESS'S—Every evening at8, CLITO.
HAYMAKKET.-At 8, JIM, THE PENMAN.
ADELPHI. — Every evening at 8, THE HARBOUR LIGHTS. At 7.15

Earce.
STBAND.-Thls evening at 8.15, MY SWEETHEART, &c.
GLOBE.-Every evening at 8, THE SINS OF THE FATHERS. At 9, THE

PICKPOCKKT.
SAVOY.-Every evening, at 8.35, THE MIKADO j or, THE TOWN OF

TITIPU. At 7.-15, THE CARP.
CBJTE RION.-Every evening at 8, CUPID IN CAMP. At 8.50, THE MAN

WITH THREE WIVES.-

PEINCE'S.-This evening at 8, ENEMIES. On Monday, THE LADY OF
LYONS.

TOOLE'S.-At 8, GOING IT. Followed by FAUST AND LOOSE ;
or, BROCKEN VOWS.

OPERA COMIQTJE.-Every ovening at e.40, ON 'CHANGE. At 8,
THK LOST HUSBAND.

VAUDEVILLE.-Every evoning at 8, SOPHIA.
GAIETY.-Every ovening at 7.30, BORROWED PLUMES. At 8, LITTLE

JACK SHEPPARD.
ST. JAMES'S.-At 7.-15, RED OF ROSES. At 8.30, ANTOINETTE RIGAUD
AVENUE —Evory evening at 8, LURLINB.
COURT —Every evening at 8, BREAKING THE ICE. At 8.30, THE

SCHOOLMISTRESS.
EMPIRE.—Every evening at 8, ROUND THE WORLD.
NOVELTY —This evening at 8, OLIVER GRUMBLE. At 7.30, WET

PAINT.
GRAND.—Every evening at 7.30, Farce. At 8.15, HARD HEARTS.
SURREY.-Every evening at 7.30, THE SILVER KING.
STANDARD —Every ovening at 7.30, OUR SILVER WEDDING.
SANGER'S AMPHITHEATRE — Every evening at 8, THB OCTC

ROON. Followed by BLAOK-EYED SUSAN.
ST. GEORGE'S HALL —Mr. and Mrs. GERMAN REED'S entertain

ment , every evening at 8.
MOHAWK MINSTRELS, Royal Agricultural Hall. — This

evening at 8.
MOORE AND BURGESS MINSTRELS, St. James's Hall.-

Every evening at 8; Mondays, Wednesdays, aud Saturdays, at 3 and 8.
EGYPTIAN HALL.-Messrs . MASKELYNE AND COOKE. Daily at.

3.0 and 8.0.
CRYSTAL PALACE. — This day GOUNOD'S REDEMPTION. On

Monday, EXHIBITION OF CARRIAGES AND HARNESS. Open Daily
Dr. LYNN. PANORAMA , Aquarium, Picture Gallery, &c.

ALBERT PALAGB.-Open Daily at 12.
ROYAL AQUARIUM.—Open 12 ; close 11.30. Constant round of amuse

ment.
JAPANESE VILLAGE.—Open from 11 a.m. to 10 p.m. Performances

free daily in tho New Japanese Shebaya at 12,3, 5, and 8.
INDIAN VILLAGE.—Open from 11 a.m. to 10 p.m. Entertainments

free daily at 12, 3, 5 and 8.
ALHAMBRA THEATRE OE VARIETIES.—Every evening at 8.

Variety entertainment, Two Grand Ballets, &c.
CANTERBURY THEATRE OP VARIETIES.-Every evening at

7.30, Grand Variety Company, &c.
PARAGON THEATRE OP VARIETIES.—Every evening at 7.30,

Variety Entertainment, &c.
MADAME TUSSAUD & SON'S EXHIBITION.-Open 10 till 10.

Portrait Models of Past and Present Celebrities.

Price 8» Qd, Croivn 8vo, cloth , gilt.

MASONIC P ORTRA ITS.
FIRST SERIES.

RBFBtlfTB D tfBOK *' THB FBBKST ABC-IT'S CHKOWICIB. "

:o: 

LIST OF PORTKAITS .
1 OOR LITRRABV BBOTHBB. 17 THR OTIBISTIAN M INISTER .
2 A DISTINGUISHED MABOW. 18 THK Mrswc.
3 THB M AN OF ENBBOT . 19 A M ODKL M ASON .
4 FATHBR TIMB . ; 20 A CHIP FROM JOPPA .
4 A COKNKB STONB . 21 A P ILLAR OP M ASONRT .
5 THB CRAFTSMAN . ; 22 BA Y A R D .
7 THB GOWNSMAN . I 23 A RIGHT HAND MAN.
8 A N E ASTBRN STAB. i 24 OUR CITIZBN BR OTHUB.
9 Tns K NIOHT E RRANT . 25 AN ABLB PBECBPTOR .

10 THB OCTOGKNARIAN . 26 A N ANCIENT BBITON .
11 A Z RALOUS OPFICBB . 27 THB A RTIST .
12 THB SOLDIER . 28 THB FATHBB OF THB LODOB.
13 FROM U NDER THB CBOWIT . i 29 A SHINING LIGHT .
14 OUR H BRCULKS . j 30 AN A BT STUDENT .
15 A MsKOnANT PRIHOB . i 31 THK MABINKR
16 THB CHUBCHMAN . 32 SOLDIBB OF FOBTUNB .

33. "OLD MUG."

Second Series, Croivn 8vo, Cloth , p rice 3s 6d ,
post f ree.

MASONIC PORTRAITS.
SKETCHES

OF

DI STINGUISH ED FREEMASONS.
RBPBINTED FBOM " THB FBBBMASON 'S CHBONIOLK ."

Bs G. BLIZARD ABBOTT, OF LODGE NO. 1385,
ASSOCIATE OF KING'S COLLBGB, LONDON.

LIST OF PORTRAITS,

NK STOR AN IN STALLIN G MASTER
(Bro.W. Hyde Pullen , 33 deg., Past (Bro. W. Biggs, Past Prov. G.S IV.

G.S.B., Past Dep. P.G.M. Hants, Wilts, and Past Prov. G. bee.
Assistant Secretary Sup. Covin- Berks and Bucks).
cil A. and A. Rite.) A VETERAN

THE STATESMAN (Bro. W.Kelly, Past Prov. G.M.and
(The Right Hon. Earl of Carnarvon , Prov.G. Sup. Leicestershire and

33 deg., Pro Grand Master, Pro Rutland, Prov. G.M.M.M. Lei-
Grand Z., Past G.M.M.M., and cestershire).
Past M.P.S.G. Commander A. A GRAND STEWARD
and A. Rite. (Br0. j0hn Wordsworth , 30 deg.,

THE TREA SURER Past G. Steward , Past Prov.
(Bro. F. Adlard , P.M. and Treasurer G. J.W. W. Yorkshire, aud Prov.

Royal York Lodgo of Persevor- G.M.M.M. W. Yorkshire),
ance, No. 7). VlR TmTAS

THE DEPUTY (Bro. G. Ward Verry, P.M and Past
(The RightHon.Lord Skelmersdale, Prov. Grand. Soj. [Arch] Herts).

33deg., DeputyG.Master.Grand AcniLLES
H., G.M.M.M., Great Prior of (Br0 B< j . Morris> Past G. j.D an dthe Temple, and M P .  Sov. G. Past Dep. Prov. a .u. of EasternCommander A. and A. Rite.) Division of South Wales) .

A PROVINCIAL MAGNATE A DEVON CRAFTSMAN
(Bro. W. W B. Beach , MP.,  Prov. (Ero. j . E. Curteis , 30 deg., Past

^•SW^wSS4
 ̂ Prov. G.S. Warden Devon) ,of Wight, Past G.M.M.M. and Q pIM i,ni,»TO

Prov.G. Prior of the Temple, for St,R . R *V*-"A1IA~TH ,, ,
Hants) (Bro. J. M. Pulteney Montagu , J.P.

T.ME HONOURED LANCASTER ^'ofp.^V. G^and^(Bro. J. Lancaster Hme, P. Prov. «• Sup. Dorsetshire, and G.G.S. Warden East Lancashire Chancellor Supreme Council A..THE SCHOLAR and A. Rite) .
(Bro. John Newton, F.R.A.S., P.M., HIPPOCRATES

P.Z , Author of Works on Navi- (Bro j  Pearson Bellf M<Dj f Paatgation). G DeaCon, Dep. Prov. G.M.and
OUR NOBLE CR ITIC Prov . Q. sup. N. and E. York-

(The Right Hon. Lord Leigh, 30 deg., shire) .
Prov . G.M.. and G. Sup. Vfat- A. CESTRIAN CHIEF
wickshire, Past G.M.M.M.) (The m h t  Hfm> Lord fle Tab,

OUR PER IP ATETI C BR OTH ER Past G.S.W., Prov . G.M. Ch c-
/Bro.C. Fitz Gerald Matier, 30 deg., shiro, Grand J., and Prov. G.

G. Steward Scotland , and Past Sup. Cheshire).
G.S. Warden Greece) . A HARBIN GER OF PEACE

A BOLTON LU M I N A R Y  (Bro . Charles Lacey, P.M., Past
(Bro. G. Parker Brockbank,31 deg., prov. G..I.D. Herts).

Past Prov. G.S.D., and P. Prov. THE LOKD 0¥ U NDERLET
G. Treas. [Arch] E. Lancashire. (Tue Karl of Bective, M.P., Prov .A WA R D E N  OF THE PENS GM < Prov. G. Sup., and Prov
e late Bro. John Sutcltffe, Past G.M.M.M. Cumberland and
Prov. G.S. Warden , and Prov. Westmoreland, and Past G
G.M.M.M. Lincolnshire) . Sov. of the Order of Rome and

A WARDEN OF MARK Red Cross of Constantino).
(The Right Hon. the Earl of Don- A BOON CO M PA N I O N

oughmore, 32 deg., Past G.S. (Bro. R . O. Woodward , P.M . 382.
Warden , and Dep. G.M.M.M) . 1637, &c.)

A* MASTER OF C EREMONIAL A GRAND SUPERINTENDENT
(Bro. Thes. Entwisle, 30 deg., Past (Sir Daniel Gooch , Bart., M.P., 30

Prov. G.S. of Works E. Lan.) (leg.f Prov.. G-M . and G. Sup#
OUR COSMOPOLITAN BROTHER Berks and Bucks).

(Bro. Samuel Rawson , 33 deg. , Past iEscULAPIUS
D st. G.M. and G. Sup. China) . (Bro. J. Daniel Moore M.D., 31

A GREAT A R I T H M E T I C I A N  deg., Past G.S.B., Craft aid
(Bro. H. B. Webster , Member of tho Past < .St. B., Arch , Intendant

Finance nud Audit Committees General Order or Rome and Red
of the R.M. Girls' and Boys' Cross ol Constantino for North
Schools). Lancashire).

London : wT w. MOilGAIT.
By Order of all Booksellers, or will be yeut direct , by post, from

the Office , Belvidere Works, Hermes Hill, Pentonville London . N.

FIRE AT FREEMASONS' HALL I
LARGE photographs of the Temple, taken immediately after the

fire, on 4th May (suitable for framing) , 5s each ; or framed in oak,
securely packed , sent to any address in the United Kingdom, carriage paid on
receipt of cheque for los. Masters of Lodges should secure this memorial of the
old Temple for their Lodge rooms.

W. G. P A E K E K, Photographer , 40 High. Holborn, W.C
JEZsttubliBlicd 85 years.

Crown 8vo, price 2s 6'd, cloth lettered.

IWfwmiiD tit pwttk fftol mn\ WbMnma
By Bro. JAMES STEVENS, P.M., P.Z., &c.

" May be read with advantage by the whole Craft. "—Sunday Times.
" Grand Lodge should at once set to work to secure the desired uniformity."

—Sheffield Post.
" The subject is ably argued by the author."— Western Daily Mercury.
" Useful and valuable in the highest degree."—Exeter Oazette.
"Will have a matorial effect on the future of Masonic Ritual."— South

Western Star.
'iiio author adduces many vanations in the language used by different Pre-

cep '.; — tax 's Monthly Lega l Circular.
" Ought to '..> ' . the hands of every Mason."—Northampton Guardian.
" To Freemasons generally it will be found useful and valuable, and we com-

mend it to their notice accordingly."— Surrey County Observer,
"Bro. Stevens' motion for a Committee on the subject of Uniformity of Ritual

was carried hy a largo majority. ''—Freemason 's Chronicle report of Grand Lodgo
meeting, 3rd December 1879.

Sent, by post , on receipt of stamps, by the Author, Bro. JAMES

STEVENS , 112 High-street, Clap ham, S.W. ; or by Bro. W. W. MOR GAN,

' Belvidere Works, Hermes Hill, Pentonviilo, London, N.



IJtopI llimaiik y&cmbohxt Insiitatkit. '
M A Y  E L E C T I O N , 188 6.

The Votes and Interest of the Governors and Subscribers of this Institution are
earnestly solicited ou behalf of

B U O .  F R A F O I S  H A R P E R ,
(AGED 64 YEAES),

Who was initiated in the

ST. MICHAEL'S LODGE , No. 211,
On the 18th April 1856, and remained a subscribing member thereof for nearly twenty
years—to December 1875. In 1868 he became a j oining member of the

ROYAL UNION LODGE , No. 382,
And subscribed to it for three years. Is afflicted with severe disease of the eyes,
whioh incapacitates him from following his profession—that of a Dentist. He is now
dependent on friends.

The case is recommended by the following members of the St. Michael 's Lodg e:
Charles Greenwood P.M. Treasurer, 61 Nelson John Waters P.M., 41 Bloomsbnry Square,

Square, Blackfriars, S.E. w.o.
John Laver P.M., 80 Sutherland Gardens, Pad- Usher Back P.M., 77 Blackfriars Road , S.E.

dingtor,, W. T. H. Peirce I.P.M., 187 Brompton Rond , S.W.
Alfred Withers, P.M. D.C , 430 King's Road , W. W. Morgan P.M., 41 Thornhill Square,

Chelsea. Barnsburv , N.
Wm. Radcliffe P.M. Secretary, 41 Aldersgate Hy. M>i rtin W.M., Northbnry, Barking, Essex.

Street, E.C. C. Skipp, 31 St Martin 's Lane, W.C.

Any of whom will be pleased to receive proxies.

ESTABLISHED 18JI.

B I R K B E C K  B A N  K.—
Southampton Buildin-s, Chancery Lane.

THREE per CENT. INTEREST allowed on
DEPOSITS, repayable or demnnd.

TWO per CENT. INTEREST on CURRENT
ACCOUNTS calculated on the minimum monthly
balances, when not drawn below JEIOO.

The Bank undertakes for its Customers , free of
Charge, the custody of Deeds, Writinsrs , and other
Securities and Valuables ; the collection of Bills of
Exchange, Dividends , and Coupons ; and the pur-
chase and sale of Stocks, Shares, and Annuities.
Letters of Credit and Circular Notes issued.

THE BIRKBECK ALMANACK, with full par-
ticulars, post free , on application.

FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT, Manager.

The Birkbeck Buildino; Society's Annual
Beceipts exceed F ive Millions.

HOW TO PURCHASE A HOUSE FOR
TWO GUINEAS PER MONTH , with imme-

diate Possession and no Rent to pay. Apply at the
Office of the BIBKBECK BUILDING SOCIKTT , 29
Southampton Buildings, Chaacery Lane.

HOW TO PORCBASE A PLOT OF
LAND FOR FIVE SHILLINGS PER

MONTH , with immediate possession , either for
Building or Gardening purposes. Apply at the
Office of the BIBKBECK FREEHOLD LAHD SOCIETY
as above.

The BIRKBECK ALMANACK, with full parti-
culars, on application.

FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT , Manager.

WA I FS A N D  S T R A Y S, C H I E F L Y
„ PROM THS CHESS BOAKD , bv Captain
"•ugh R. Kennedy, Vice-President of the British
^ness Association.

LWDOS : W. W. MO»3AH..Hermes Hill, N,

H O T E L S , ET C.
CARLISLE—Bush Hotel.

SUTCLIFFE HOLROYD, Proprietor.

BALING—Feathers Hotel.

ClASTBOUL: .5—Pier Hotel, Cavendish Place.
JU View of t.t.a and Pier. A. TAYLOR Proprietoi.

HAVERFORDWEST.—Queen's Family and Com-
mercial Hotel. BEN. M. DAVIES Proprietor .

KEW—Star and Garter. Good accommodation for
Lodge & Dinner Parties. J. BRILL Proprieto r .

MILFORD HAVEN.—Lord Nelson Hotel.
T. PALMER Proprietor.

RICHMOND—Station Hotoi , adjoins the Railway
Station. Every accommodation for Large or

Small Parties. JOHN MUNRO , Proprietor.

SANDWICH—Bell Family and Commercial Hotel
Good Stabling. J. J. FILMER Proprietor -

Bro. A. 0LDE0YD , Stratford , London .
MANUFACTURER OF TOBACCO POUCHES ,

Willi any uauie in I'JU H«MI letter*.

C1AN be obtained direct from the Maker
/ at the undermentioned prices, on receipt of

- .0.0. payable at Stratford.

^  ̂ m Will take

A. O L D R O Y D ,
Agont for Algerian Cigars, and Importer of

Havana and Continental Cigars ,
364 HIGH STREET , STRATFORD, LONDON, E

Now ready, Crown Svo, cloth , lettered, 3s 6d;
by post, 3s 9d.

CHIPS f rom a ROUGH ASHLAR , a Dis-
course on the Ritual and Ceremonial of Free-

masonry. By Bro. JAMES STBVEJT S P.M. P.Z.
"Ought to bo in the hands of every Mason."
" Useful and valuable in the highest degree."

Bro. RicHAuj) TILLING, Publisher , 55 Warner Street ,
Great Dover Street, S.E.

PORTSMOUTH TIMES AND NAVAL GAZETTE.
Hampshire, I. of Wight and Sussex County Journal
Con -ervative oriran for the district. Largest and
tnostinfluential circulation.
The Naval Paper of tho Principal Naval Arsenals.
See " May's British and Irish Press Guide."
Tuesday Evening, One Penny, Saturday, Twopence

Chief unices:—151 Queen Street , Portsea.
Bro. R. Hoi.BBO "K & Sows , Proprietors.

Branch Offices at Chichester aud Gosport. Agencies
in all the princi pal towns in the district.

Advertisements should be forwa rded to reach the
Otlice not later than Tuesday Mornings and Friday
Aftornoons.

ENGRAVINGS.—GEO. REES, Cheapest House in London. The
largest Selection of all tho best Picturos on view.—GEO. REES,
115 Strand, near Waterloo Bridge. Established 30 years.

ENGRAVINGS.—GEO. REES, Cheapest Honse in London .—Si r
F. Leighvm's, P.R.A., "Wedded," "Day Dreams," "Winding the
Skein ," " Viola," " Moretta," &c., at 21s. " The Music Lesson." A few
artists' proofs only.

ENGRAVINGS.—GEO. EEES, Cheapest Honse in London. All
Briton Riviere Engravings and Etchings on view—Sympathy, His
Only Friend, Night Watch , Poac hers, Cave Canera, and many others.

ENGRAVINGS.—GEO. REES.— Just Published , a fine engraving-,
"The Day of Reckoning," by Waller. Prints will be 21s. Artists'
proofs are now at a premium, two or three only left.

ENGRAVINGS.—GEO. REES, Cheapest House in London.—
Large assortment of Engravings and Etchings, from 5s to 10s each.
Our new Design Book for Frames, with instruction for making, 6 stamps.

ENGRAVINGS.—GEO. REES, Cheapest House in London.—
Job Lots, " Six" of Landseer for 21s. Also Ansdell Sets of Six Shoot-
ing, 15s Ditto Stalking, 15s.—GEO. REES, 115 Strand.

Free by Post, Price One Shilling.

THE

REVISED BOOK OF CONSTITUTIONS;
CBITICALLY CONSIDEEED,

AND

COMPAKBD WITH THE OLD EDITION.
A SERIES OP ARTICLES,

R EPRINTE D FROM THE FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE.

L O N D O N :
W. W. MORGAN, BE LVIDERE "WORKS , PENTONVILLE ;

SIMPKIN , MARSHALL & Co., 4 STATIONERS ' HALL COURT

AND OS* ALL BOOKSELLERS.

M A S O N I C  L B O T U R B.

K N O B S  A N D  E X C R E S C E N C E S .
BRO. JAMES STEVENS P.M. P.Z. is open to accept invitations

for tho delivery of his LECH/ BE in METROPOLITAN or PR OVINCIAL LODGES,
or LODGES OP INSTRUCTION .

No Lecture fee ; travelling oxpenses only accepted. Address—Clapham S.W

RiPPINGlLLE 'S PATENT PRIZE MEDAL
OIL COOKING STOVE S.

THE ONLY PERFECT OIL STOVES MADE.

« .- They will Hoast, Bake, Boll, Stew.
4p>  ̂

iff Steam, Fry, Toast, &o. in the moat
î B*  ̂ K St cleanly, economical and successful

m -IMBS!! §Hgi3T Bare received Mghest awards
«lfi u v^^ ' ^~ MllliB__ wherever exhibited , proving them
KKHpWJP Sj^«|ffl||fc The Best Oil Stove* 

iu 
the

l̂ filisfsia Ll ' at To ba obtained of *" Ironmongers

^
f̂ ^Sr ""* Ask tor RIPFINGILLE'S and taka

no other.

Full illustrated price list, with tho name of our nearest
agont , and complete guide to cookery, forwarded free on
application to
The Albion Lamp Company , Birmin gham.

BLAIR'S

GOUT

PILLS.

THE GREAT REMEDY
FOR GOUT,
RHEUMATISM,
SCIATICA , AND
LUMBAGO.

The excruciating pain is
quickly relieved and cured
in a few days by this cele-
brated Medicine.

These Pills require no res-
traint of diet during their
use. and are certain to pre-
vent tho disease attacking
anv vital part.

Sold by all Choratats at
Is lid and 2s 9d per box.



S P I E ES  & P O ND ' S

FRE EMASO N S '  HOTE L ,
(LATE ZB^COISFS),

Adjoining the FREEMASONS ' TAVERN, Great Queen St., Lincoln's Inn .
The Proprietors beg to announce that the above Hotel is now open under

their management.
It has been entirely renovated , re-decorated , and re-furnished, and every attention

will he paid to maintaining and enhancing the reputation of the house for comfort
and convenience.

Patrons of "B ACON 'S " are respectfully invited to pay a visit to the Hotel and
observe the alterations and improvements.
MODERATE TARIFF. CHOICE W5MES. SUPERIOR CUISINE.

JOSEPH J. CANEY ,
DIAMOND MERCHANT , AND MANUFACTURING JEWELLER AMD WATC H MAKER ,

44 CHEAPSIDE, LONDON.
M A S O N I C  JEWELS, C L O T H I N G  A N T .) F U R N I T U I lR .

Specialite—First Class Jewels—Artistic—Massive—I!est Quality—Moderate in Price.
C^TJLXjOGrTTZES POST FEEE.

A L A R G E  S T O C K  OF L O O S E  B R I L L I A N T S  F O R  E X P E N S I V E  J E W E L S
Diamond Rings. Brooches. Studs, Earrings and Bracelets in Great Varie ty,

W. W M O R G A N ,
LETTER -PRESS , COPPER - PLATE , LiTHOGRAPHIG PRINTER ,

BELVIDERE WORKS ,
H E R M E S  H I L L ,  P E N T O N V I L L E .

SUMMONSES , MENU CARDS, &c. ARTISTICALLY EXECUTED.
Sketches or Designs f or Special Purposes Furnished on Applicat ion.

Books, Periodicals , Pamphlets, Catalogues , Posters , Billheads, Showcards, &c.

Every description of Printing (Plain or Ornamental) executed in First Class Style.
ESTIMATES SUPPLIED.

EVERITT & SON,
Cailora # ^mt\m Stakes,

26 PE NTON ST., ISLINGTON , LOND ON , N.
IN view of the approaching season we have ready for

inspection a very large assortment of the Newest Designs,
in Scotch, Cheviot, Homespun, and Saxony Suitings. These
materials , being light and porous in texture, are well adapted
for summer wear, and Suits, according to quality, can be sup-
plied from Two to .Four Guineas.

Neat West of England Stri pes, and very stylish Scotch
Tweeds, for Breeches, in price from 13s 6d to 30s.

In all cases a good fit, unexceptionable style, and moderate
charges are guaranteed.

In tho space devoted to an Advertisement it can hardly be
expected details should be givou , but Bros. EvEum invite an
inspection of their samples in all the latest speciality , aud
they will readily wait on customers who will arrange for an
appointment.

Please note address—
26 PENTON STREET , ISLINGTON, N.

(Near the " Angel.")

" PAINLESS AND PERFECT DENTISTRY."
A NEW PAMPHLET , GRATIS AND POST FREE, BY

Dr. GEO. H. JONES, F.R S.L., F.R.M.S., &c.
S t J B G-E O  UST-ID E 3T T I S T,

or
57 GREAT RUSSELL STREET (Facing British Museum Entrance), LONDON ,

Contains a List of Diplomas, Gold and Silver Medals, and other Awards obtained at the
Great International Exhibitions.

T E S T I M O N I A L S .
My Dear Sir,— Allow me to express my sincere thanks for the skill and attention

displayed in the construction of my Artificial Teeth , which render my mastication
and articulation excellent. I am glad to hear that you have obtained Her Majesty's
Boyal Letters Patent to protect what I consider the perfection of Painless Dentistry.
In recognition of your valuable services you are at liberty to use my name.

S. G-. HUTCKINS,
By appointment Surgeon-Dentist to Her Majesty the Queen.

G. H. JONES, Esq., D.D.S.

Scientific Department. Laboratory of Experimental Science.
This is to certify :—That I have analysed the Prize Medal Teeth submitted tome,

and find them to be composed only oi minerals of extreme purity. I have also
examined and tested your patented painless system of adjustment ; it is quite
perfect , and is the most successful application of scientific laws for securing actual
wear and comfort  yet introduced. Both physically and anatomically they are a
beautiful resemblance to the natural teeth.

(Signed) EDW. V. GAEDWEB, F.H.S., M.S.A.
Professor of Chemistry, and of Berners College, W.

To G-. H. JONES, Esq., Surgeon-Dentist,
57 Great Russell Street , Bloomsbury Square , London.

BOX OF DR; C. H. JONES 'S TOOTH POWDER I/- ; POST FREE , 13 STAMPS.

MASONIC JEWELS FOE ALL "DEGREES.
MiNIATURE WAR MEDALS AND DECORATIONS.

ORDERS OP KNIGHT HOOD IN ALL SIZES.
ATHLETIC SPOETS MEDAL S AND BADGES.

A. D. LOEWENSTARK & SONS, Medallists, 210 STRAND , LONDON , W.C.
MANUFACTORY —1 DKVKRKOX COUBT , STRAND ,

ACCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY
Limited, St. Swithin's House, 10 St. Swithins'

Lane, M. (!.
ueneral accidents. I Personal injuries.
Railway acoidents. | Death by accident.

0. HARDING, Manager.

THE

AMERICAN SUPPLEMENT
TO THE

SYNOPSIS
OF THE

C H E S S  O P E N I N G S .
PRICE 3s 6d. BOUND IN CLOTH.

Post free from W. W. MOR &AN, Belvidere
Works, Hermes Hill, Pentonville, N.

E P P S ' S
G R A T E F U L - C O M F O R T I N G .

C 0 0 O A
Now Heady.

Published every Wednesday, Price 3d,

THE

CHESS PLAYER'S CHRONICLE.
rpEIE CHESS PLAYER'S CHRONICLE can be
J. ordered of an/ Bookseller in Town or Country,

or will be forwarded direct from the Office on the
following terms:—

Twelve months, post free 13 oThree „ „ 3 3
All communications and books, &c. for notice, to beaddressed to the Editor , 17 Medina Road, N.

A D A M  3. iWf A T H E R,
GAS ENGINEER , GAS FITTER AND BELL HANGER ,

M A N U F A C T U R E R  OF B I L L I A R D  LIGHTS
AND or

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF GAS APPARATUS FOR COOKING AND HEATING.
Itutli Kauiim Fitted uj>. A31 liie l<»t .«»t . lmj.rov.es ^ oiUH Introduced.

MANUFACTORY—12 CHAKLES STUEET, HATTON GAUDEN , E.C.

Printed and Published by Brother WILLIAM WHAT MORGAN, at Belvidere Works, Hermes Hill, Pentonville, Saturday, 1st May 1886,


